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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
Lubbock, Texas 

 
Minutes 

 
Board of Regents 

 
August 10-11, 2023 

 
 

Prior to the start of the Board of Regents meeting, at 8:50 am in the Regents 
Conference Room (104A), First Floor, System Administration Building, 1508 Knoxville 
Avenue, Lubbock, Texas, a swearing-in ceremony was conducted for the newly 
appointed student regent, Steeley Smith.   

 

The Trustees Meeting of the ASU Carr Scholarship Foundation took place immediately 
upon conclusion of the swearing-in ceremony at 8:59 am in the Regents Conference 
Room (104A), First Floor, System Administration Building, 1508 Knoxville Avenue, 
Lubbock, Texas.  The Trustees Meeting of the ASU Carr Scholarship Foundation 
adjourned at 9:25 am. 

 

Committee meetings took place sequentially immediately upon adjournment of the 
Trustees Meeting of the ASU Carr Scholarship Foundation beginning at 9:27 am in the 
Regents Conference Room (104A), First Floor, System Administration Building, 1508 
Knoxville Avenue, Lubbock, Texas.  All approved items are listed below under I. 

 
Thursday, August 10, 2023.—The members of the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech 
University System convened upon adjournment of the Academic, Clinical, and Student 
Affairs Committee at 11:47 am on Thursday, August 10, 2023, in the Regents 
Conference Room (104A), First Floor, System Administration Building, 1508 Knoxville 
Avenue, Lubbock, Texas, with the following in attendance: 
 
ATTENDANCE.— 
 
Regents present in person were Arcilia Acosta; Cody Campbell; Clay Cash; Tim Culp; 
Ginger Kerrick Davis, Vice Chairwoman; Pat Gordon; Mark Griffin, Chairman; Steeley 
Smith, Student Regent; Shelley Sweatt; and Dusty Womble. 
 
The following officers and staff were present for all or a portion of the meeting: Dr. Tedd 
Mitchell, Chancellor, TTUS; Dr. Lawrence Schovanec, President, TTU; Dr. Richard 
Lange, President, TTUHSC El Paso; Dr. Lori Rice-Spearman, President, TTUHSC; Mr. 
Ronnie Hawkins, Jr., President, ASU; Dr. Stacia Haynie, President, MSU; Mr. Eric 
Bentley, Vice Chancellor and General Counsel, TTUS; Mr. Keino McWhinney, Secretary 
of the Board and Special Advisor to the Chancellor, TTUS; Mr. James Mauldin, Chief 
Financial Officer, TTUS; Mr. Billy Breedlove, Vice Chancellor for Facilities, Planning and 
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Construction, TTUS; Mrs. Kim Turner, Chief Audit Executive, Office of Audit Services, 
TTUS; Mr. Patrick Kramer, Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement, TTUS; Ms. 
Martha Brown, Vice Chancellor for State Relations, TTUS; Mrs. Kristina Butts, Vice 
Chancellor for Federal Relations, TTUS; Mr. Dailey Fuller, Chief of Staff, Chancellor’s 
Office, TTUS; Mrs. Christy Haynes, Deputy Chief of Staff, TTUS; Mrs. Noel Sloan, 
Senior Vice President for Administration and Finance and Chief Financial Officer, TTU; 
Mrs. Penny Harkey, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, TTUHSC; Mrs. Angie 
Wright, Vice President for Finance and Administration, ASU; Dr. Beth Reissenweber, 
Vice President for Administration and Finance, MSU; Ms. Jessica Fisher, Vice President 
for Finance and Administration, TTUHSC El Paso; Dr. Ronald Hendrick, Provost, TTU; 
Dr. Donald Topliff, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, ASU; Dr. Darrin 
D’Agostino, Provost and Chief Academic Officer, TTUHSC; Dr. Marcy Brown Marsden, 
Interim Provost, MSU; Mr. Scott Lacefield, Senior Director of Communications, 
Chancellor’s Office, TTUS; and Mrs. Christina Martinez, Assistant Secretary to the 
Board of Regents, TTUS. 
 
I. MEETING OF STANDING COMMITTEES.—Committee meetings took place 

sequentially beginning at 9:27 am on Thursday, August 10, 2023. 
 

I.A. AUDIT COMMITTEE 
 

The Audit Committee, presided by Chair Arcilia Acosta and Vice Chair Pat 
Gordon and composed by all nine voting members of the Board of 
Regents, met in open session on August 10, 2023, at 9:27 am to consider 
and act on the items as listed below.  Unless otherwise indicated, the 
actions set forth in the Minute Orders that follow were considered and 
approved by the Audit Committee in open session and without objection 
by the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech University System. 
 
I.A.1. TTUS:  Approve 2024 annual audit plan for the Texas Tech 

University System.—The Board approved the annual audit plan, 
included herewith as Attachment No. 1 (TTUS Office of Audit 
Services Annual Audit Plan for the Year Ending August 31, 
2024). 

 
I.A.2. TTUS:  Report on audits.—The Board accepted a report on the 

System’s audit projects, included herewith as Attachment No. 2 
(TTUS Office of Audit Services Prioritized Audit Plan, FY 2023). 

 
I.B. FACILITIES COMMITTEE 

 
The Facilities Committee, presided by Committee Chair Dusty Womble 
and Vice Chair Arcilia Acosta and composed by all nine voting members 
of the Board of Regents, met in open session on August 10, 2023, at 9:43 
am to consider and act on the items as listed below.  Unless otherwise 
indicated, the actions set forth in the Minute Orders that follow were 
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considered and approved by the Facilities Committee in open session and 
without objection by the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech University 
System. 
 
I.B.1. ASU: Approve total project budget for the Elta Joyce Murphey 

Auditorium Renovation project and accept the Construction 
Manager At Risk GMP.—The Board authorized the chancellor, 
or the chancellor’s designee, to (i) accept the Guaranteed 
Maximum Price (“GMP”) for construction of the Elta Joyce 
Murphey Auditorium Renovation project; (ii) increase the budget 
by $5,053,785 for a total project budget of $6,000,000; and (iii) 
amend the Construction Manager At Risk (“CMAR”) Agreement.  
The total project budget which includes the previously approved 
$946,215 will be funded through the Revenue Finance System 
(“RFS”) repaid with gifts and Higher Education Funds (“HEF”). 

 
The Board reasonably expects to incur debt obligations for the 
design, planning and construction of the project, and all or a 
portion of the debt proceeds are reasonably expected to be 
used to reimburse the System for project expenditures 
previously expended.  The maximum principal amount of debt 
obligations to be issued for the Project is $6,000,000. 
 
The Board further approved that the chancellor authorizes the 
president to negotiate and execute all agreements with city, 
state, and county agencies, utility companies and other entities 
required to successfully complete the project. 
  
This approval grants authority to construct and renovate the Elta 
Joyce Murphey Auditorium project for a total project budget of 
$6,000,000.  The total project budget will be funded through the 
Revenue Finance System (“RFS”) repaid with gifts and Higher 
Education Funds (“HEF”). 
 
Project overview comprised both life/safety and accessibility 
code review and analysis, programming, and design of the 
existing 8,205 SF, 400+ seat auditorium theatre and support 
spaces located inside the Sol Mayer Administration Building 
built in 1947.   
 
The project will renovate 5,679 SF of existing space, excluding 
below stage areas (dressing rooms, restrooms, etc.).  The 
building will be expanded by approximately 598 GSF to 
accommodate additional restroom facilities for theater 
occupancy, accessibility, and plumbing code compliance.  The 
lobby will be updated with new finishes, and lighting.  The 
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auditorium will be remodeled for accessibility compliance.  The 
main exterior entrance to the auditorium will be reworked to 
include new steps, and a TAS compliant ramp.  Additional 
electrical, mechanical, and plumbing distribution and fixtures will 
be provided.   

 
The ASU Approve total project budget for the Elta Joyce 
Murphey Auditorium Renovation project and accept the 
Construction Manager At Risk GMP PowerPoint is included 
herewith as Attachment No. 3. 

 
I.B.2. ASU: Authorize expenditures of the ASU Aviation Program 

Training Facility project for Design Professional Stage II design 
services and Construction Manager At Risk Pre-construction 
services.—The Board authorized the chancellor, or the 
chancellor’s designee, to (i) approve expenditures of $354,611 
for a total of $514,782 for the ASU Aviation Program Training 
Facility project, with an anticipated project budget of 
$6,200,000; (ii) amend the Design Professional Agreement and 
authorize Stage II design services; and (iii) award a 
Construction Manager At Risk Agreement and authorize Pre-
construction services.  The total expenditure of $514,782 which 
includes the previously approved $160,171 will be funded with 
gifts. 

 
The Board further approved that the chancellor authorizes the 
president to negotiate and execute all agreements with city, 
state, and county agencies, utility companies and other entities 
required to successfully complete the project. 
 
This approval grants authority to amend the Design Professional 
Agreement for Stage II design services consisting of Design 
Development (“DD”), Construction Documents (“CD”), 
Construction Administration (“CA”) Phases, and to provide a 
Statement of Probable Cost.  Also, award a Construction 
Manager At Risk Agreement and authorize pre-construction 
activities associated with the planning and design process, i.e., 
project evaluation; site analysis; constructability review; value 
engineering; scheduling; cost control; and development of a 
Guaranteed Maximum Price (“GMP”).  
 
The project will provide an approximate 14,504 GSF facility 
located on leased land located on the City of San Angelo’s 
Mathis Field Airport property.  The facility will contain 
classrooms, simulator rooms, open study/work cubicles, 
program director, chief pilot, and instructor offices.  Also, the 
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facility will host a main lobby/waiting area with recruiting lounge, 
restrooms, and service area.  

 
The ASU Authorize expenditures of the ASU Aviation Program 
Training Facility project for Design Professional Stage II design 
services and Construction Manager At Risk Pre-construction 
services PowerPoint is included herewith as Attachment No. 4. 

 
I.B.3. ASU: Approve concept and authorize expenditures of the 

Concho Hall Demolition project for Design Professional Stage II 
design services.—The Board approved the concept for the 
project and authorized the chancellor, or the chancellor’s 
designee, to (i) approve expenditures of $486,650 for the 
Concho Hall Demolition project, with an anticipated project 
budget of $5,000,000; (ii) waive the use of a Construction 
Manager Agent (“CMA”); (iii) waive the board directed fee for 
landscape enhancements; (iv) waive the board directed fee for 
public art; (v) award the Design Professional Agreement; and 
(vi) authorize Stage II design services.  The expenditures will be 
funded with Housing Revenues. 

 
The Board further approved that the chancellor authorizes the 
president to negotiate and execute all agreements with city, 
state, and county agencies, utility companies and other entities 
required to successfully complete the project. 
 
This approval grants authorization to proceed with the Concho 
Hall Demolition project, with an anticipated project budget of 
$5,000,000.  Award a Design Professional Agreement and 
authorizes Stage II design services to move forward on updating 
the existing demolition documents, provide a Statement of 
Probable Cost, and project schedule.  Also, waives the use of a 
Construction Manager Agent (“CMA”); waives the board 
directed fee for landscape enhancements; and waives the board 
directed fee for public art. 
 
Due to the university’s previous work on this initiative, the 
design professional was selected from the university’s approved 
design professional pre-qualification list.  The firm R2M 
Engineering was selected based upon their specific expertise 
and previous involvement in the analysis and design of the 
demolition documents. 
 
The project will demolish the existing 10-story Concho Hall 
Residence building that was constructed in 1969 and contains 
99,483 GSF.  
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The ASU Approve concept and authorize expenditures of the 
Concho Hall Demolition project for Design Professional Stage II 
design services PowerPoint is included herewith as Attachment 
No. 5. 

 
I.B.4. MSU: Authorize expenditures of the Bolin Hall Renovation and 

Expansion (CCAP) project and accept the Design-Build GMP for 
Bid Package 1 – Early Equipment.—The Board authorized the 
chancellor, or the chancellor’s designee, to (i) approve 
expenditures of $1,427,813 for a total of $5,555,561 for the 
Bolin Hall Renovation and Expansion (CCAP) project, with an 
anticipated project budget of $43,356,000; (ii) accept the 
Guaranteed Maximum Price (“GMP”) for construction of Bid 
Package 1 – Early Equipment; and (iii) amend the Design-Build 
Agreement for execution of Bid Package 1 – Early Equipment.  
The total expenditures of $5,555,561 which includes the 
previously approved $4,127,748 will be funded with a gift 
($5.0M cash) and through the Revenue Finance System 
(“RFS”), repaid with Capital Construction Assistance Projects 
(“CCAP”) Legislative appropriations.   

 
The Board reasonably expects to incur debt obligations for the 
design, planning and construction of the project, and all or a 
portion of the debt proceeds are reasonably expected to be 
used to reimburse the System for project expenditures 
previously expended.  The maximum principal amount of debt 
obligations to be issued for the Project is $38,356,000. 
 
The Board further approved that the chancellor authorizes the 
president to negotiate and execute all agreements with city, 
state, and county agencies, utility companies and other entities 
required to successfully complete the project. 
 
This approval grants authority to execute Bid Package 1 – Early 
Equipment for the Bolin Hall Renovation and Expansion (CCAP) 
project and incur additional expenditures of $1,427,813.  Total 
current expenditures of $5,555,561 will be funded through the 
Revenue Finance System (“RFS”), repaid with Capital 
Construction Assistance Projects (“CCAP”) Legislative 
appropriations.   
 
Bolin Hall, built in 1966 is a three-story facility containing a total 
of 91,736 GSF.  The building consists of instructional spaces for 
Geosciences, Biology, Math, Chemistry, and Computer Science, 
along with ancillary storage spaces, administrative spaces, and 
a greenhouse.  The Bolin Hall Renovation and Expansion 
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project will include a roof replacement and partial renovation of 
the existing building and provide new space to address the 
programmatic needs of the sciences and math departments 
determined through the programming process. 
 
Bid Package 1 – Early Equipment includes the purchase of all 
mechanical air handling units, and electrical equipment. 
 
A significant part of the project's scope is to upgrade, replace, 
and retro-commission the existing mechanical, electrical, and 
plumbing systems to gain energy efficiencies as well as comply 
with the current energy and building codes.  This will include an 
addition to a recently installed partial fire sprinkler system, 
replacement of the pneumatic control system with Andover 
digital controls, replacement/retrofit of air handling equipment, 
replacement of exhaust fans, upgrade of electrical switchgear 
and transformers, replacement of the existing network system, a 
new temperature control system for the greenhouse, and 
accessibility upgrades to the restroom facilities in the building.   
 
The MSU Authorize expenditures of the Bolin Hall Renovation 
and Expansion (“CCAP”) project and accept the Design-Build 
GMP for Bid Package 1 – Early Equipment PowerPoint is 
included herewith as Attachment No. 6. 

 
I.B.5. TTU: Approve honorary naming of the College of Education 

building, Room 257, the “Dr. Doug Hamman Classroom.”—The 
Board approved by acclamation the honorary naming of Texas 
Tech University College of Education building, Room 257, the 
“Dr. Doug Hamman Classroom,” in honor and recognition of Dr. 
Hamman’s tremendous legacy in teacher education and the 
lasting impact he had on Texas Tech University.  Signage for 
the space will specify the approved name.  

 
Dr. Doug Hamman joined Texas Tech University in 2002 and 
served the College of Education in a variety of roles: Director of 
Teacher Education, founding Chair of the Department of 
Teacher Education, Helen DeVitt Jones Endowed Professor in 
Professional Education, and Interim Associate Dean for Faculty 
Development and Research.  More important than the titles Dr. 
Hamman held was his passion rooted in the desire to create 
sustainable pathways for people to become effective teachers 
and to increase teacher retention.   
 
Dr. Hamman was the driving force behind the award-winning 
TechTeach educator preparation program, which established 
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partnerships with school districts and communities across Texas 
allowing aspiring teachers everywhere to access top-quality, 
university-based education.  Launched in 2011, TechTeach 
introduced innovated teacher residencies that have now 
become widely viewed as “best practice.”  Today, the 
TechTeach model is a blueprint for colleges of education 
nationwide and has helped position Texas as a leader in high-
quality teacher preparation pathways and residencies.   
 
In his final years, Dr. Hamman focused on creating sustainable 
teacher pipelines for rural West Texas.  He created the West 
Texas Rural Education Partnership Network, an alliance of West 
Texas universities, community colleges and school districts that 
produces 250 new teachers each year for rural classrooms in 
the region. 
 
While running the West Texas Rural Education Partnership, Dr. 
Hamman also played a key role in the Teacher Incentive 
Allotment-Texas’ statewide educator merit-pay program.  Dr. 
Hamman received a $24.9 million grant—the largest in Texas 
Tech history at the time—to provide quality assurance for the 
pay program, which last year alone provided an additional $55.5 
million in compensation to 6,000 outstanding Texas teachers. 
 
Dr. Hamman’s impact on the field of teacher education is 
immeasurable.  He has impacted countless classrooms and 
lives throughout the state of Texas and beyond.  His 
appointment last fall as the Helen DeVitt Jones Endowed Chair 
of Professional Education was a testament to his reputation as a 
renowned national leader in teacher education.  
 
Dr. Hamman passed away on Saturday, February 4, 2023.  
Texas Tech University wishes to honor Dr. Hamman’s longtime 
legacy to Texas Tech, its students, faculty, and staff, and to the 
industry of Education, through this honorific naming. 
 
The TTU Approve honorary naming of the College of Education 
building, Room 257, the “Dr. Doug Hamman Classroom” 
PowerPoint is included herewith as Attachment No. 7. 

 
I.B.6. TTUHSC El Paso: Approve honorary naming of the School of 

Nursing building, Room 201, the “Ida Rascon Memorial 
Room.”—The Board approved by acclamation the honorary 
naming of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center El 
Paso School of Nursing building, Room 201, the “Ida Rascon 
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Memorial Room.”  Signage for the space will specify the 
approved name.  

 
Ida Rascon was a native El Pasoan who worked to support the 
region’s health care providers and first responders for 30 years.  
Her positive and nurturing guidance to medical school students, 
residents, and faculty on the TTUHSC El Paso campus made 
her loved by all who had the pleasure to collaborate with her.  
 
Beginning in 1993 Ida Rascon worked with The Sierra 
Providence Health Network to provide continuing medical 
education (“CME”) for their multiple hospital campuses.  She 
continued in this role for over 14 years before joining the Border 
Regional Advisory Council (“BorderRAC”) in 2007 as an 
Assistant Director.  BorderRAC is one of 22 health care 
coalitions created by the Texas Department of State Health 
Services (“DSHS”) with a comprehensive interprofessional 
membership of hospitals, EMS, and other healthcare agencies.  
In this role, she oversaw the development of educational 
programs and resources for the trauma service areas that 
include the Texas counties of El Paso, Hudspeth, and 
Culberson plus the New Mexico counties of Catron, Dona Ana, 
Grant, Hidalgo, Luna, Sierra, and Otero.  
 
Many of the educational resources she created are still used 
today.  BorderRAC is accredited to provide CME, CNE, and 
EMS credit.  She is why the organization received accreditation 
with commendation when seeking reaccreditation for CME.  Ida 
was integral in the other aspects of BorderRAC, such as 
community outreach and emergency preparedness.  She 
assisted with full-scale regional exercises to prepare the 
hospitals and EMS partners for disasters.  In 2014, El Paso was 
at the breaking point with the surge of undocumented children 
from Central America. Ida helped with rostering medical 
professionals to help triage and treat migrants at the border 
patrol stations.  This action prevented an unnecessary influx of 
patients to the local emergency departments and was 
recognized nationally as a best practice.  
 
Ida joined TTUHSC El Paso in 2016 where she served as the 
Emergency Medicine Clerkship Coordinator.  Here she 
organized the 4th year medical student emergency medicine 
elective and contributed to the educational experiences of 
nearly 600 medical students and numerous medical residents. 
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In addition to her work coordinating the education schedules 
and activities of students on 4th year rotation in the emergency 
department, Ida spent a large portion of her time coordinating 
and supporting the delivery and evolution of the TTUHSC El 
Paso 4th year capstone course now called “Bootcamp”.  
Whether she was portraying a simulated patient, supporting 
disaster training drills, or ensuring that students and faculty 
were able to engage in educational sessions, Ida played a major 
role in the success of the Training and Educational Center for 
Healthcare Simulation (“TECHS”).  TECHS was often her 
‘second office’ when she was supporting the medical student 
and resident education such as the 4th-year student’s 
Bootcamp and graduate medical education simulations.  
Although she was never officially part of the TECHS staff, she 
was an integral part of the education provided at the simulation 
center.  Those who knew her were privileged to call her a friend 
and colleague. 
 
Ida Rascon passed away on February 10, 2023, in the comfort 
of her home surrounded by her husband and children. She 
exemplified the mission of TTUHSC El Paso by supporting 
healthcare providers at all levels and working to improve the 
lives of people in the State and the El Paso community by 
helping to train providers to support the unique health care 
needs of our socially and culturally diverse border population.  
She supported hundreds of students and physicians to achieve 
excellence by ensuring the programs she directed provided 
optimal education, research, and patient care throughout El 
Paso and the state of Texas.  In addition to her work at 
TTUHSC El Paso she was a devoted mother of three children 
and four grandchildren.  Her legacy will live on through her 
husband Lawrence “Larry” Rascon who continues to support the 
education of all levels of healthcare providers and students at 
TTUHSC El Paso and throughout the region.  We will never 
know the depth and breadth of her impact, but she has 
undoubtedly been a positive influence on the healthcare 
education in the region.  Ida was caring, compassionate, and 
positive at all times, attributes all healthcare providers should 
aim to portray.  We wish to honor her by dedicating this entry 
space in her name as a reminder of her warm and inviting 
personality.  
 
The TTUHSC El Paso Approve honorary naming of the School 
of Nursing building, Room 201, the “Ida Rascon Memorial 
Room” PowerPoint is included herewith as Attachment No. 8. 
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I.B.7. TTUHSC: Authorize expenditures for purchase of Equipment for 
the Laboratory Animal Resources Center (“LARC”) Expansion 
(CCAP) project.—The Board authorized the chancellor, or the 
chancellor’s designee, to approve expenditures of $2,334,610 
for owner furnished equipment and contractor installed for a 
total of $3,738,096 for the Laboratory Animal Resources Center 
(“LARC”) Expansion (CCAP) project, with an anticipated project 
budget of $15,000,000.  The total expenditures of $3,738,096 
which includes the previously approved $1,403,486 will be 
funded through the Revenue Finance System (“RFS”), repaid 
with Capital Construction Assistance Projects (“CCAP”) 
Legislative appropriations. 

 
The Board reasonably expects to incur debt obligations for the 
design, planning and construction of the project, and all or a 
portion of the debt proceeds are reasonably expected to be 
used to reimburse the System for project expenditures 
previously expended.  The maximum principal amount of debt 
obligations to be issued for the Project is $15,000,000. 
 
The Board further approved that the chancellor authorizes the 
president to negotiate and execute all agreements with city, 
state, and county agencies, utility companies and other entities 
required to successfully complete the project. 
 
This approval authorizes expenditures for the purchase of 
owner furnished equipment for contractor installation for the 
Laboratory Animal Resources Center (“LARC”) Expansion 
(CCAP) project and incur additional expenditures of $2,334,610.  
Total current expenditures of $3,738,096 will be funded through 
the Revenue Finance System (“RFS”), repaid with Capital 
Construction Assistance Projects (“CCAP”) Legislative 
appropriations.   
 
The Laboratory Animal Resources Center (“LARC”) operates 
and maintains the TTUHSC animal facilities in Lubbock, under 
the direct supervision of the Institutional Veterinarian.  Through 
these operations the LARC provides for the procurement, 
housing, health, and welfare of research animals housed in 
TTUHSC facilities.  The LARC, in partnership with the 
Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee (“IACUC”), monitors 
the use of research animals to ensure compliance with 
applicable Federal, State, and Local laws and guidelines as well 
as Institutional Policy.  Finally, the LARC provides technical 
assistance, advice and education to faculty, research staff and 
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students in order to facilitate research and academic goals while 
maintaining regulatory compliance. 
 
The owner furnished equipment to be installed by the contractor 
includes steam sterilizer units (autoclaves) and cage and rack 
washer units.  The sterilizer is designed for general purpose 
steam sterilization in Lab and Biomedical Research 
applications.  The cage and rack washer provides detergent 
solution washing, clean rinsing and drying of transport carts, 
cages, racked utensils, and bottles used in the research animal 
care laboratories and facilities. 
 
The project will expand the existing Lubbock LARC vivarium by 
approximately 13,962 GSF in order to meet the current and 
future needs of the TTUHSC research community.  The 
expansion has been designed to aid in elevating research at 
TTUHSC by creating a facility that meets contemporary industry 
standards for research animal housing.  The project will 
incorporate innovative technologies and advanced built-in 
equipment necessary for the future needs of principal 
investigators.  The expansion will create a dedicated bio-
exclusion (Barrier) facility adjacent to the existing vivarium with 
the flexibility to house multiple species. 
 
The TTUHSC El Paso Authorize expenditures for purchase of 
Equipment for the Laboratory Animal Resources Center 
(“LARC”) Expansion (“CCAP”) project PowerPoint is included 
herewith as Attachment No. 9. 
 

I.B.8. TTUHSC: Approve concept and authorize expenditures of the 
Lubbock HSC – 5B West Research Lab Renovations (“CCAP”) 
project for Design Professional Stage I design services.—The 
Board approved the concept for the project and authorized the 
chancellor, or the chancellor’s designee, to (i) approve 
expenditures of $244,219 in order to provide planning and 
design services for the Lubbock HSC – 5B West Research Lab 
Renovations (CCAP) project, with an anticipated project budget 
of $11,000,000; (ii) award the Design Professional Agreement; 
and (iii) authorize Stage I design services.  The total 
expenditures of $244,219 will be funded through the Revenue 
Finance System (“RFS”), repaid with Capital Construction 
Assistance Projects (“CCAP”) Legislative appropriations. 

 
The Board reasonably expects to incur debt obligations for the 
design, planning and construction of the project, and all or a 
portion of the debt proceeds are reasonably expected to be 
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used to reimburse the System for project expenditures 
previously expended.  The maximum principal amount of debt 
obligations to be issued for the Project is $11,000,000. 
 
The Board further approved that the chancellor authorizes the 
president to negotiate and execute all agreements with city, 
state, and county agencies, utility companies and other entities 
required to successfully complete the project. 
 
This approval grants authorization to proceed with the Lubbock 
HSC – 5B West Research Lab Renovations (“CCAP”) project, 
with an anticipated project budget of $11,000,000.  Award a 
Design Professional Agreement and authorizes Stage I design 
services to move forward on the project’s vision through the 
programming and schematic design phases, provide a 
Statement of Probable Cost, and project schedule.   
 
In 1974, the Health Sciences Center building began 
construction.  Over the course of a few decades, the facility was 
finished out in stages.  The west half of Pod B on the fifth floor 
has not seen any major renovations since its initial construction.  
Finishes, wall systems, mechanical equipment, piping, electrical 
and other utilities need refurbishment and/or replacement due to 
their age and to improve functionality.  Upgrading the space is 
critical to maintain a state-of- the-art facility and allow TTUHSC 
to remain competitive for research grants while recruiting and 
retaining principal investigators/faculty. 
 
This project consists of renovating approximately 12,700 square 
feet of research space located in the west half of Pod B on the 
fifth floor of the Health Sciences Center building.  Research labs 
and support spaces will be renovated into modern, innovative 
BSL2/BSL2+ labs.  All existing furniture, finishes, and built-in 
equipment (FFE) will be removed, the floor plan reconfigured, 
and new FFE installed.  All mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 
systems within the area of renovation will be updated and/or 
reconfigured.  The renovations will result in decreased operating 
costs, improved efficiency, functionality, collaboration and 
increased levels of safety, security, and accessibility while 
providing a positive impression for recruitment. 
 
The TTUHSC Approve concept and authorize expenditures of 
the Lubbock HSC – 5B West Research Lab Renovations 
(“CCAP”) project for Design Professional Stage I design 
services PowerPoint is included herewith as Attachment No. 10. 
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I.B.9. TTUS: Report on Facilities Planning and Construction 
projects.—The Board accepted a report on Facilities Planning 
and Construction managed projects, included herewith as 
Attachment No. 11 (TTUS Report on Facilities Planning and 
Construction projects (project data as of 07/19/2023) 
PowerPoint) and Attachment No. 12 (TTUS Facilities Planning 
and Construction Capital Projects Budget Analysis FY 2018-
2023 Report (Revised 7-13-2023)). 
 

I.C. FINANCE AND INVESTMENTS COMMITTEE 
  
The Finance and Investments Committee, presided by Committee Chair 
Cody Campbell and Vice Chair Pat Gordon and composed by all nine 
voting members of the Board of Regents, met in open session on August 
10, 2023 at 10:29 am to consider and act on the items as listed below.  
Unless otherwise indicated, the actions set forth in the Minute Orders that 
follow were considered and approved by the Finance and Investments 
Committee in open session and without objection by the Board of Regents 
of the Texas Tech University System. 
 
I.C.1. TTUSA, TTU, ASU, MSU, TTUHSC and TTUHSC-El Paso: 

Approve FY 2024 operating budgets.—The Board approved the 
FY 2024 operating budgets for: Texas Tech University System 
Administration, Texas Tech University, Angelo State University, 
Midwestern State University, Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center, and Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center El Paso. 

 
In addition, the Board appropriated the fund balances of income 
generating accounts for specific activities usually supported by 
the accounts.  
 
The State Auditor has requested that all fund balances be 
appropriated by the Board of Regents or be classified as 
unreserved or unallocated. It is recommended that the Board of 
Regents appropriate fund balances to the activities supported 
by the accounts.  
 
The TTUS FY 2024 Operating Budget PowerPoint is included 
herewith as Attachment No. 13. 
 

I.C.2. TTUS: Report on the 2023 Bond Issuance Update.—The Board 
accepted a report on the 2023 issuance of Revenue Financing 
System Refunding and Improvement Bonds, included herewith 
as Attachment No. 14 (TTUS 2023 Bond Issuance Update 
PowerPoint). 
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I.C.3. TTUS: Investment Performance Update.—The Board accepted 
an update on the performance of TTUS investments, included 
herewith as Attachment No. 15 (TTUS Investment Performance 
Update PowerPoint). 

 
I.D. ACADEMIC, CLINICAL AND STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

 
The Academic, Clinical, and Student Affairs Committee, presided by 
Committee Chair Ginger Kerrick Davis and Vice Chair Shelley Sweatt and 
composed by all nine voting members of the Board of Regents, met in 
open session on August 10, 2023 at 10:55 am to consider and act on the 
items as listed below.  Unless otherwise indicated, the actions set forth in 
the Minute Orders that follow were considered and approved by the 
Academic, Clinical, and Student Affairs Committee in open session and 
without objection by the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech University 
System. 
 
I.D.1. ASU: Approve appointment with tenure.—The Board approved 

granting tenure to the faculty member as listed below, 
concurrently with their appointment.  

 
Sandra Mohr, Ed.D., was appointed a new associate 
professor in the Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction, College of Education and Dean of the 
Center for Digital Learning and Instruction, effective 
August 1, 2023.  Dr. Mohr holds an Ed.D. in Global 
Educational Leadership from Lamar University and 
M.S. and M.A. degrees from California University of 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia University 
respectively.  Dr. Mohr was formerly the Dean of 
Academic Resources and Administration at the New 
England College of Optometry in Boston, MA. She 
also held other academic positions at that institution 
as well as teaching and administrative positions at 
Wentworth Institute of Technology, the Sloan 
Consortium, the Urban College of Boston, and the 
University of Phoenix among others.  Her credentials 
in digital learning and instruction qualify her for tenure 
in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction in the 
College of Education. 

 
I.D.2. ASU: Approve the addition of the Master of Arts degree in 

Professional Counseling with Licensed Professional Counselor 
Certification.—The Board approved the new degree program 
request for the Master of Arts (“M.A.”) degree in Professional 
Counseling with Licensed Professional Counselor certification in 
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the Department of Curriculum and Instruction within the College 
of Education and authorized submission to the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board seeking its approval for such a 
program and to the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools for its review. Implementation of this new program will 
begin in fall 2024. 

 
Currently, the M.A. degree in Mental Health and Wellness 
Counseling provides a thirty-semester credit hour (30 sch) 
foundation online. The M.A. degree feeds into the Online LPC 
Bridge requiring the completion of 30 additional semester credit 
hours to meet the sixty-semester credit hour (60 sch) academic 
requirements for Licensed Professional Counselor (“LPC”) in 
Texas as outlined in Texas Administrative Code (TAC§681.82). 
The proposed 60-hour M.A. in Professional Counseling with 
LPC will combine the current coursework offered in both the 
M.A. and Bridge to provide a cohesive online graduate degree 
for individuals seeking licensure as a professional counselor in 
Texas. All courses are already offered at ASU online. 

 
Table 1. Five-Year Enrollment Projection 
 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

Total New 
Students 

5 10 15 15 15 

Attrition 0 2 2 2 2 

Cumulative 
Headcount 

5 13 21 21 21 

FTSE 5 13 21 21 21 

Graduates 0 5 13 13 13 

 
Table 2. Five-Year Costs and Funding Sources 

 

Cost 
Category 

Cost Sub-
Category 

1st 
Year 

2nd 
Year 

3rd 
Year 

4th 
Year 

5th 
Year TOTALS 

Faculty 
Salaries1 

New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $ 0 

Reallocated $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $ 175,000 

New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $ 0 
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Program 
Administra
tion 

Reallocated $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 
$ 40,000 

Graduate 
Assistants 

New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $ 0 

Reallocated $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $ 0 

Clerical/ 
Staff 

New $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $ 0 

Reallocated $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $ 0 

Student Support 
(Scholarships) 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Supplies and Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Library & Instructional 
Technology Resources2 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Equipment2 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Facilities $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Other (Identify) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

TOTALS $43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $215,000 

1 Report costs for new faculty hires, graduate assistants, and technical support personnel.  For new faculty, prorate 
individual salaries as a percentage of the time assigned to the program.  If existing faculty will contribute to program, 
include costs necessary to maintain existing programs (e.g., cost of adjunct to cover courses previously taught by faculty 
who would teach in new program). 
2Equipment has the meaning established in the Texas Administrative Code §252.7(3) as items and components whose 
cost are over $5,000 and have a useful life of at least one year. 

 
Table 3. Anticipated Funding for the First Five Years of the Program 

 

Funding 
Category 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year TOTALS 

I. Formula 
Funding1 

    $73,500 $73,500 $73,500 $220,500 

III. 
Reallocation 
of Existing 
Resources 

$43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $215,000 

V. Tuition and 
Fees 

$55,970 $145,522 $235,074 $235,074 $235,074 $906,714 
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TOTALS $98,970 $188,522 $351,574 $351,574 $351,574 $1,342,214 

1 Indicate formula funding for students new to the institution because of the program; formula funding should be 
included only for years three through five of the program and should reflect enrollment projections for years three 
through five. 

 
The projected five-year costs are $215,000 and the projected 
revenue over the five-year period is $1,342,214. No new faculty 
lines will be added to the program. 

 
I.D.3. MSU: Approve changes in academic rank and granting of 

tenure.—The Board approved changes in academic rank and 
the granting of tenure, effective September 1, 2023, for the 
faculty member listed below. 

 
Tenure and Promotion to Associate Professor: 
 
Robin Lockhart, Ph.D., assistant professor to 
associate professor and tenure, Wilson School of 
Nursing, Gunn College of Health Sciences and 
Human Services. 

 
I.D.4. TTU: Approve changes in academic rank.—The Board 

approved changes in academic rank for the faculty as listed 
below, effective September 1, 2023. 

 
Akbar Namin, Ph.D., associate professor to professor, 
Department of Computer Science, Edward E Whitacre 
College of Engineering.  

 
I.D.5. TTU: Approve appointments with tenure.—The Board approved 

the granting of tenure for the following faculty of Texas Tech 
University concurrently with their respective appointments. 

 
Carolyn Arnold, Ph.D., DVM, joined the School of 
Veterinary Medicine as a professor of Large Animal 
Surgery on January 9, 2023. Dr. Arnold came to 
Texas Tech University from Texas A&M University, 
where she was an associate professor and was 
granted tenure in 2015. Dr. Arnold received her DVM 
at Michigan State University in 1998 and her Ph.D. 
from Texas A&M in 2020. 
 
Roland Faller, Ph.D., joined the Edward E. Whitacre 
College of Engineering as dean and professor of 
Chemical Engineering on August 1, 2023. Dr. Faller 
came to Texas Tech University from the University of 
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California, where he served as executive associate 
dean in the College of Engineering. He was granted 
tenure in 2006. He earned a bachelor’s degree in 
physics at the University of Bayreuth in Germany 
(1997) and his doctorate in physics at Johannes 
Gutenberg University in Mainz (2000) and completed 
a post-doctorate at the University of Wisconsin. 
 
Daniel Hirmas, Ph.D., joined the Department of Plant 
and Soil Science as a professor and the B.L. Allen 
Endowed Chair of Pedology on January 15, 2023. Dr. 
Hirmas came to Texas Tech University from the 
University of California-Riverside, where he 
established himself as a highly respected scholar and 
teacher in soil and water science. Dr. Hirmas was first 
granted tenure at the University of Kansas in 2014. 
Dr. Hirmas received his B.A. in Biology from Texas 
A&M University (1999), his M.S. in Soils Science from 
Texas Tech University (2003), and his Ph.D. In Soil 
and Water Science from the University of California-
Riverside (2008). 
 
Geoffrey Sauer, Ph.D., will join the Department of 
English as an associate professor on September 1, 
2023. Dr. Sauer comes to Texas Tech University from 
Iowa State University where he was tenured in 2010. 
Dr Sauer received his B.A in English from the 
University of Notre Dame (1990), and his Ph.D. in 
English from Carnegie Mellon University (1998). 
 
Daniel Scheller, Ph.D., will join the Department of 
Political Science as an associate professor on 
September 1, 2023. Dr. Scheller comes to Texas 
Tech University from The University of Nebraska-
Omaha where he was tenured in 2019. Dr. Scheller 
received his B.A. in Political Science from Hanover 
College (2005), his M.S. and Ph.D. in Political 
Science from Florida State University (2006, 2010). 
 
Donghee Shin, Ph.D., joined the Department of 
Professional Communications faculty as a professor 
and Department Chair on August 1, 2023. Dr. Shin 
comes to Texas Tech University from Zayed 
University, Abu Dhabi, in the United Arab Emirates 
where he was a tenured full professor and past 
program director of Digital Media. He is a native of 
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South Korea and earned his bachelor’s degree in 
journalism and mass communications from 
Sungkyunkwan University (1997), his master’s degree 
from Southern Illinois University (1998), and his 
second master’s degree and doctorate from Syracuse 
University (2001 & 2004).  
 
Tingting Yan, PhD., is joining the Area of Marketing 
and Supply Chain Management as a professor and 
the Jerry S Rawls Endowed Professor of Supply 
Chain Management on September 1, 2023. Dr. Yan 
comes to Texas Tech University from Wayne State 
University, where he was tenured in 2016 and 
promoted to full professor in 2021. Dr. Yan is a native 
of China and received his Bachelor’s degree from 
Zhongnan University of Economics and Law (2003), 
his master’s degree from Fudan University (2008), 
and his Ph.D. in Supply Chain Management from 
Arizona State University in 2011. 

 
I.D.6. TTU: Approve Bachelor of Applied Arts and Science (“B.A.A.S.”) 

Degree with a major in Renewable Energy.—The Board 
approved the new degree program, Bachelor of Applied Arts 
and Science (“B.A.A.S.”) degree with a major in Renewable 
Energy, and authorized submission by the Office of the Provost 
and Senior Vice President to the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board seeking its certification of such a program 
and to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools for 
acknowledgment of a new degree program. 

 
The Bachelor of Applied Arts and Science in Renewable Energy 
will be offered face-to-face on the Lubbock campus and online. 
The objective of the B.A.A.S in Renewable Energy is to provide 
a multidisciplinary education covering various technical and 
managerial topics in renewable energy. The program will build 
on the vocational and technical knowledge earned by students 
in relevant Applied Arts and Science (“A.A.S.”) programs and 
empower students to move into management positions in the 
renewable energy industry. Students applying for the B.A.A.S 
Renewable Energy program must have an A.A.S. degree from 
an approved institution. During the admission review process, a 
committee within the Renewable Energy Program’s 
administrative unit will determine eligibility for a student's A.A.S. 
degree. 
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The renewable industry is a vital and rapidly growing sector of 
the United States economy, with projections that twenty percent 
of the nation’s electricity be provided through renewable energy 
generation by the year 2030. To reach the 20% projected goal, 
an estimated 300 GW of installed wind capacity will be needed, 
and the US Department of Energy estimates approximately 
350,000 jobs will need to be created, of which about 42,000 will 
require an associate’s degree and 22,400 a bachelor’s degree.  
 
Texas leads the nation in this energy transition as the top 
producer of wind energy, and it is Texas Tech University’s 
ambition to become the foremost institution in educating skilled 
professional workers in the renewable energy industry.  Based 
in the geographic epicenter of significant renewable 
development and having a fifty-year history of wind-related 
education and research programs, Texas Tech has the 
knowledge and resources to develop programs that will support 
this rapidly growing industry.  Creating a Bachelor of Applied 
Arts and Sciences in Renewable Energy will advance the 
industry by developing the skills needed for a career in 
renewable energy.  This innovative program will enhance the 
recognition and reputation of Texas Tech University by 
providing highly educated professionals in this sector of the 
energy industry.  The proposed multidisciplinary curriculum will 
prepare students for a long-term career in the industry and 
satisfy current and future job demands.   
 
A review of existing programs in Texas indicates there are 34 
B.A.A.S. programs in Texas, but none of these target the job 
sector of renewable energy; thus, the proposed program 
uniquely fills a critical market need.  
 
The enrollment projections in the table below are based on TTU 
alumni surveys, feedback from renewable industry managers 
and recruiters, and inquiries from prospective students with an 
A.A.S. in a renewable energy concentration over the past five 
years. 

 
 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Total New 
Students 

15 20 25 30 35 

Attrition* 4 5 6 6 6 
Cumulative 
Headcount 

15 31 51 75 95 

FTSE (fall) 8 16 26 38 48 
Graduates 0 0 0 9 14 
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* Attrition applied at the beginning of the following year 
 

The projected five-year costs and funding are given in the table 
below. Because all courses required for the degree program are 
already taught, no additional funds are needed to develop the 
degree content. The personnel costs reflect new positions 
requested in year three, assuming forecasted enrollment and 
SCH production - one new faculty and one new administrative 
staff. Supplies and Materials costs reflect estimates for office 
expenses and supplies, promotional materials, and travel. The 
five-year funding shown reflects estimated tuition and fees for all 
years and state formula funding in years three through five. 

 
Five-Year Costs Five-Year Funding 

Personnel 
(administration and 
salaries) 

$375,000  
Reallocated 
Funds 

$0 

Facilities and 
Equipment 

 
$0 

Anticipated New 
Formula Funding 

 
$150,000  

Supplies and 
Materials* 

 
$20,000 

Special Item 
Funding 

 
$0 

Other  $0 Tuition and fees $593,000  

Total Costs $395,000  Total Funding $743,000  

 
I.D.7. TTUHSC: Approve appointment with tenure.—The Board 

approved granting of tenure to the faculty member as listed 
below, concurrently with his appointment, effective August 10, 
2023. 

 
Homgmin Wang, Ph.D. joined the TTUHSC School of 
Medicine, Department of Pharmacology and 
Neuroscience on July 1, 2023 at the Professor rank. 
Dr. Wang received tenure from the University of 
South Dakota on May 12, 2015 with his promotion to 
Associate Professor in the Division of Basic 
Biomedical Sciences. He received a B.S. in Biology 
from the Shandong Normal University, Jinan, China in 
1986, M.S. degree in Zoology from the same 
university in 1988, and his Ph.D. in 
Zoology/Neuroscience from the University of Idaho in 
2000. His postdoctoral fellowship was in 
Neurodegeneration with the Department of Neurology 
and Institute for Cell Engineering, Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine. His research interests 
are in therapeutic targets and compounds used in 
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treating ischemic stroke, aging and Alzheimer’s 
Disease. 

 
I.D.8.  TTUHSC: Approve appointments of Grover E. Murray 

Professors.—The Board approved the appointment of Thomas 
J. Abbruscato, PhD (Jerry H. Hodge School of Pharmacy) and 
Billy Ulysses Philips, Jr., PhD, MPH (School of Medicine), as 
Grover E. Murray Professors.  

 
The Grover E. Murray Professorship is the highest honor the 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center (“TTUHSC”) 
may bestow on a professor in recognition of national and/or 
international distinction for outstanding teaching, research, or 
clinical practice. Thomas J. Abbruscato, PhD and Billy Ulysses 
Philips, Jr., PhD, MPH meet the criteria for such a distinction. 
 
Dr. Abbruscato has been a member of the Pharmaceutical 
Sciences Department at the Jerry H. Hodge School of 
Pharmacy for 23 years. Dr. Abbruscato was hired as an 
Assistant Professor in January 2000, was promoted to 
Associate Professor and awarded Tenure in 2006, and became 
a full Professor in 2012. In 2008 he was appointed Associate 
Dean for the Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences on the 
Amarillo Campus. In 2015, Dr. Abbruscato was named a 
TTUHSC University Distinguished Professor. 
 
Dr. Abbruscato’s teaching, clinical, and research interests lie in 
blood-brain barrier and drug transport, neurovascular protection 
in brain ischemia/stroke, and neurovascular effects of nicotine 
and tobacco chemicals. He has received more than 30 awards 
and honors in his career, including, but not limited to, the 2003 
TTUHSC’s President’s Young Investigator Award. He was twice 
awarded the Chancellor’s Council Distinguished Research 
Award, first in 2013 and again in 2020. 
 
The importance of Dr. Abbruscato’s research, the quality of his 
publications, his reputation as an expert in his field, and multiple 
invitations to speak at conferences worldwide have brought 
TTUHSC national and international recognition. 
 
Dr. Abbruscato has substantial grant funding and publication 
records. He currently has four active NIH-funded RO1 grants 
with two new NIH grants pending support and more than a 
dozen past extramurally-funded grants from the NIH and other 
federal agencies, foundations, and industries as the Principal 
Investigator. 
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Dr. Philips’s service at TTUHSC began in 2009 as the Director 
of the F. Marie Hall Institute for Rural and Community Health 
and the Vice President for Rural and Community Health for 
TTUHSC and was promoted to Executive Vice President in 
2012. Dr. Philips holds the endowed Marie Hall Chair in Rural 
Health and is a full Professor in the Department of Family and 
Community Medicine in the School of Medicine.  
 
Dr. Philips is a proven innovator and has developed multiple 
proofs of concept programs during his time at TTUHSC, 
including the Telemedicine Wellness Intervention Triage and 
Referral (“TWITR”) Project and the Campus Alliance for 
Telehealth Resource (“CATR”) program, which led to  TTUHSC 
receiving over $30 million for the Texas Child Health Access 
Through Telemedicine (TCHATT). Dr. Philips also started the 
Next Gen 911 project and has secured continued state funding 
for this project. In addition, Dr. Philips created the Frontiers in 
Telemedicine (“FIT”) Lab, the nation’s first hands-on telehealth 
simulation learning lab. 
 
Dr. Philips is an accomplished researcher with more than $40 
million in external funding from federal organizations such as 
the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information 
Technology and the Health Resources and Services 
Administration and state organizations such as the Texas State 
Office of Rural Health and the Texas Commission on State 
Emergency Communications. Dr. Philips was awarded the 
Chancellor’s Council Distinguished Research Award in 2017 in 
recognition of his research contributions at TTUHSC.   
 
Dr. Philips is an ardent supporter of students and has held 
multiple academic roles across the university. Additionally, Dr. 
Philips is a dedicated university citizen and has lent his time and 
expertise in various ways to the entirety of the TTUHSC. Most 
recently, Dr. Philips served as the Acting Dean for the newly 
formed Julia Jones Matthews School of Population and Public 
Health.  
 
Based on their achievements, as well as through their 
demonstration of excellence in living our TTUHSC’s values – 
One Team, Kindhearted, Integrity, Visionary, Beyond Service – 
both Dr. Abbruscato and Dr. Phillips are deserving of the 
distinction of being named a Grover E. Murray Professor.  
Grover E. Murray professors receive an annual supplement of 
$10,000.  The salary of an appointee to a Murray Professorship 
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shall be supplemented by no more than 50% ($5,000) of the 
total supplement.  The remaining funds are used to provide a 
discretionary fund account to support professional expenses 
such as books, travel, membership, and research.  Upon 
retirement, one additional year of funding from the discretionary 
fund account will be made available to allow ongoing research 
projects and/or student support to be completed.  
 
The Grover E. Murray Professorship will be held for the 
remainder of the recipients’ active service at TTUHSC.  Holders 
of the title, if granted emeritus status upon retirement, shall be 
designated as Grover E. Murray Professor Emeritus.  

 
I.D.9. TTUHSC: Approve conferral of emeritus posthumous 

appointment.—The Board approved conferral of the title of 
posthumous dean and professor emeritus on Steven L. Berk, 
M.D. for his distinguished service to the School of Medicine 
(“SOM”) and the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
(“TTUHSC”).   

 
Dr. Steven L. Berk joined the faculty of the TTUHSC SOM as 
the Regional Dean for the Amarillo Campus, Professor of 
Medicine, and the Mirick-Myers Endowed Chair in Geriatric 
Medicine. Dr. Berk was appointed Dean of the School of 
Medicine in 2006, and Executive Vice President in 2010. Dr. 
Berk graduated from Boston University School of Medicine and 
completed his Internal Medicine residency and Infectious 
Disease fellowship at Boston City Hospital. He was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Omega Alpha, and Sigma Xi. Dr. Berk 
authored or co-authored over 150 peer-reviewed publications 
and four textbooks. He has served on the NIH Special Advisory 
Panel on the evaluation of vaccines against infections in the 
elderly, on the editorial board of the Journal of the American 
Geriatric Society, and as a reviewer for most Internal Medicine 
and Infectious Disease journals. He has served on the Board of 
Directors Nominating Committee for the Association of 
American Medical Colleges (“AAMC”) and chaired the AAMC 
community-based deans subcommittee for eight years. In 2020, 
both his editorials on wearing a facemask and dealing with the 
issue of COVID-19 in nursing homes were circulated nationally 
by the AAMC.  
 
Dr. Berk has been recognized for many achievements 
throughout his distinguished career. His teaching ability was 
well-recognized at East Tennessee State University, where he 
received the medical school’s Teacher of the Year Award ten 
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times and the university’s Distinguished Faculty Award. The 
American College of Physicians bestowed the title of Laureate 
in Medicine on Dr. Berk in 1998, and he was elected to the 
national board of Alpha Omega Alpha in 1999. In 2006, his 
memoir entitled Anatomy of a Kidnapping was published by the 
Texas Tech Press and received the 2011 Forward Reviews 
Book of the year Award (silver). In 2012 he was elected 
Distinguished Alumni by Boston University School of Medicine, 
and had an endowed University Medical Center chair named in 
his honor. In 2020, Dr. Berk was named a Grover E. Murray 
Professor, the highest honor for TTUHSC faculty. Dr. Berk 
published his first novel, In Search of the Animalcule in 2023. 

 
Through Dr. Berk’s leadership, the School of Medicine has 
experienced continued growth of innovative ideas and 
programs. His personal vision for addressing the ever-
increasing need for primary care physicians launched a unique 
Family Medicine Accelerated Track, the first program of its kind 
in the country. Other innovations include the creation of the 
Covenant Branch Campus for 3rd and 4th year clerkship 
training, the medical student barbershop hypertension program, 
Deans’ Ambassadors, the Clinical Research Institute, created 
the Department of Medical Education, the Women’s Health 
Research Institute of Amarillo, and the Lubbock medical student 
led free clinic.  Dr. Berk passed away while serving as the Dean 
of the TTUHSC School of Medicine on May 26, 2023. 
 

I.D.10. TTUS: Strategic report on research collaborations and 
growth.—The Board accepted a strategic report on research 
collaborations and growth, included herewith as Attachment No. 
16 (TTUS Biannual Status Report on University Research 
Collaborations PowerPoint). 
 

II. MEETING OF THE BOARD—CALL TO ORDER; CONVENE INTO OPEN 
SESSION OF THE BOARD.—At 11:47 am, Chairman Griffin announced a 
quorum present and called the meeting to order.  

  
III. EXECUTIVE SESSION.—At 11:47 am, the Board recessed and convened into 

Executive Session as authorized by Sections 551.071, 551.072, 551.073, 
551.074, and 551.076 of the Texas Government Code in the Regents Committee 
Room (106), First Floor, System Administration Building, 1508 Knoxville Avenue, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

 
IV. OPEN SESSION.—At 5:02 pm, the Board reconvened in open session in the 

Regents Conference Room (104A), First Floor, System Administration Building, 
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1508 Knoxville Avenue, Lubbock, Texas, to consider items as a Committee of the 
Whole and Meeting of the Board. 

 
IV.A. REPORT OF EXECUTIVE SESSION.—Chairman Griffin called on Vice 

Chairwoman Kerrick Davis to present motions regarding items discussed 
in Executive Session.   
 
Vice Chairwoman Kerrick Davis announced there were five motions 
resulting from Executive Session.  
 
IV.A.1. Having determined that revised employment agreements with 

the presidents of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center at El Paso are in the best 
interest of the institutions, and due to the exemplary 
performance and confidence the Board of Regents has in their 
leadership, Vice Chairwoman Kerrick Davis moved that the 
Chancellor be authorized to conclude the negotiations and 
execute revised employment agreements with contract 
extension for Dr. Lawrence Schovance and Dr. Richard Lange  
… under the terms and conditions set forth in Executive 
Session.  The motion was seconded by Regent Cash and 
unanimously approved by the Board. 

 
IV.A.2. Having determined that a revised employment agreement with 

the chancellor of the Texas Tech University System is in the 
best interest of the System, and recognizing his vitally important 
role as the Chief Executive Officer due to the exemplary 
performance and confidence the Board of Regents has in his 
leadership, Vice Chairwoman Kerrick Davis moved that 
Chairman Griffin be authorized to offer and execute a revised 
employment agreement with Dr. Tedd Mitchell … under the 
terms and conditions set forth in Executive Session. The motion 
was seconded by Regent Campbell and unanimously approved 
by the Board. 

  
IV.A.3. Vice Chairwoman Kerrick Davis moved that the Board authorize 

President Schovanec, or his designee, to conclude the 
negotiations and execute the necessary documents for a ground 
lease of Texas Tech University real property to Toot ‘N Totum 
for future commercial development of Texas Tech University 
real property adjacent to 4th Street in Lubbock … under the 
terms and conditions set forth in Executive Session.  The motion 
was seconded by Regent Campbell and unanimously approved 
by the Board. 
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IV.A.4. Vice Chairwoman Kerrick Davis moved that the Board authorize 
President Schovanec, or his designee, to execute a contract 
extension with Wes Kittley to continue as the director of Track & 
Field and Cross Country for Texas Tech University … under the 
terms and conditions set forth in Executive Session. The motion 
was seconded by Regent Campbell and unanimously approved 
by the Board. 

 
IV.A.5. Vice Chairwoman Kerrick Davis moved that the Board authorize 

Dr. Rice Spearman to conclude the negotiations and execute an 
agreement with University Medical Center of Lubbock for the 
conveyance of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
real property in Lubbock … under the terms and conditions set 
forth in Executive Session. The motion was seconded by 
Regent Campbell and unanimously approved by the Board. 

 
No action was taken on any other matters that were posted for discussion 
in Executive Session, which included: 
 
Consultation with Attorney Regarding Legal Matters or Pending and/or 
Contemplated Litigation or Settlement Offers (Tex. Govt. Code § 551.071) 
including: Pre-litigation and litigation update; and Other pending legal 
matters, potential legal claims updates, settlement offer updates, and 
discussion and advice from general counsel on pending legal issues. 
 
Deliberation Regarding the Purchase, Exchange, Lease, Sale, or Value of 
Real Property (Tex. Govt. Code § 551.072) including: Discussion 
regarding potential real property transactions involving TTU.  
 
Deliberation Regarding Prospective Gifts or Donations (Tex. Govt. Code § 
551.073). 
 
Deliberation Regarding Individual Personnel Matters Relating to the 
Appointment, Employment, Evaluation, Reassignment, Duties, Discipline, 
or Dismissal of Officers or Employees of the TTU System and its 
Component Institutions. (Tex. Govt. Code § 551.074) including: 
Discussion of Chancellor duties, assignments, and expectations; and 
Discussion of other personnel matters including the duties, performance 
and evaluation of Texas Tech University System or component institution 
officers and employees. 
 
Deliberation Regarding Security Devices or Security Audits. (Section 
551.076). 
 
(*In connection with this item, to the extent that any agenda notation or 
supplemental written materials, which might otherwise be covered by Tex. 
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Govt. Code §551.1281(b)(1), have been excluded from an internet web 
posting, such exclusion has been authorized by a certification pursuant to 
Tex. Govt. Code §551.1281(c).) 
 

V. RECESS—The Meeting of the Board was recessed at 5:05 pm. 
 

Friday, August 11, 2023.—The members of the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech 
University System reconvened 8:31 am on Friday, August 11, 2023, in the Regents 
Conference Room (104A), First Floor, System Administration Building, 1508 Knoxville 
Avenue, Lubbock, Texas, with the following in attendance: 
 
ATTENDANCE.— 
 
Regents present in person were Arcilia Acosta; Cody Campbell; Clay C. Cash; Tim 
Culp; Ginger Kerrick Davis, Vice Chairwoman; Pat Gordon; Mark Griffin, Chairman; 
Steeley Smith, Student Regent; Shelley Sweatt; and Dusty Womble.  

 
The following officers and staff were present for all or a portion of the meeting: Dr. Tedd 
Mitchell, Chancellor, TTUS; Dr. Lawrence Schovanec, President, TTU; Dr. Richard 
Lange, President, TTUHSC El Paso; Dr. Lori Rice-Spearman, President, TTUHSC; Mr. 
Ronnie Hawkins, Jr., President, ASU; Dr. Stacia Haynie, President, MSU; Mr. Eric 
Bentley, Vice Chancellor and General Counsel, TTUS; Mr. Keino McWhinney, Secretary 
of the Board and Special Advisor to the Chancellor, TTUS; Mr. James Mauldin, CFO, 
TTUS; Mr. Billy Breedlove, Vice Chancellor for Facilities, Planning and Construction, 
TTUS; Mrs. Kim Turner, Chief Audit Executive, Office of Audit Services, TTUS; Mr. 
Patrick Kramer, Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement, TTUS; Ms. Martha 
Brown, Vice Chancellor for State Relations, TTUS; Mrs. Kristina Butts, Vice Chancellor 
for Federal Relations, TTUS; Mr. Dailey Fuller, Chief of Staff, Chancellor’s Office, 
TTUS; Mrs. Penny Harkey, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, TTUHSC; Mrs. 
Noel Sloan, Senior Vice President for Administration and Finance and Chief Financial 
Officer, TTU; Mrs. Angie Wright, Vice President for Finance and Administration, ASU; 
Dr. Beth Reissenweber, Vice President for Administration and Finance, MSU; Ms. 
Jessica Fisher, Vice President for Finance and Administration, TTUHSC El Paso; Dr. 
Ronald Hendrick, Provost, TTU; Dr. Donald Topliff, Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, ASU; Dr. Darrin D’Agostino, Provost and Chief Academic Officer, 
TTUHSC; Dr. Marcy Brown Marsden, Interim Provost, MSU; Mr. Kirby Hocutt, Director, 
Athletics, TTU; Mrs. Christy Haynes, Deputy Chief of Staff, Chancellor’s Office, TTUS; 
Mr. Scott Lacefield, Senior Director of Communications, Chancellor’s Office, TTUS; Mr. 
Kam Wiese, President, SGA, ASU; Ms. Zetta Cannedy, President, SGA, MSU; Mr. Joel 
Rivero, President, SGA, TTU; Ms. Cheyanna Petty, President, SGA, TTUHSC; Ms. 
Georgia Hejny, President, SGA, TTUHSC El Paso; and Mrs. Christina Martinez, 
Assistant Secretary to the Board of Regents, TTUS. 
 
VI. MEETING OF THE BOARD—CALL TO ORDER; RECONVENE INTO OPEN 

SESSION OF THE BOARD.—At 8:31 am, Chairman Griffin announced a quorum 
present and called the meeting to order.  
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VI.A. INTRODUCTIONS AND RECOGNITIONS.—Chairman Griffin called on 
Dr. Mitchell, Mr. Hawkins, Dr. Haynie, Dr. Schovanec, Dr. Lange and Dr. 
Rice-Spearman to present their introductions and recognitions. 

 
Chancellor Mitchell recognized Ms. Chelle Hillis and Ms.Leanne Draus; 
and introduced Dr. Stacy Haynie. 
 
President Schovanec recognized Coach Wes Kittley and recognized the 
Soldiers Pilot Industry Certificate Program. 
 
President Rice-Spearman recognized Mrs. Shirley Berk; Dr. Thomas 
Abbruscato; Dr. Billy Phillip; and Dr. Gerard Carrino. 
 
President Hawkins introduced Dr. Sandra Mohr and Dr. Madler and 
recognized Coaches Kevin Brooks; Sam Mote, and Adam Foster. 
 
President Lange introduced Ms. Jessica Fisher and recognized Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve (and Nancy) Fox and Rep. Mary Gonzales. 
 
President Haynie had no introductions or recognitions. 
 
[NOTE:  All introductions and recognitions for the August 11, 2023 Board 
of Regents meeting can be viewed in their entirely at the Board of Regents 
webpage under video archives.] 

  
VII. RECESS—The Meeting of the Board was not recessed. 
 
VIII. MEETING OF STANDING COMMITTEES.—No standing committees were 

reconvened on Friday, August 11, 2023. 
 
IX. MEETING OF THE BOARD—CALL TO ORDER; RECONVENE INTO OPEN 

SESSION OF THE BOARD.—The Board continued in Open Session. 
 
X. OPEN SESSION.—At 9:06 am on Friday, August 11, 2023, the Board continued 

meeting in open session in the Regents Conference Room (104A), First Floor, 
System Administration Building, 1508 Knoxville Avenue, Lubbock, Texas, to 
consider items as a Committee of the Whole and Meeting of the Board. 

 
X.A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES.—Chairman Griffin asked for approval of the 

minutes of the board meeting held on May 4-5, 2023, and June 20, 2023.  
Regent Kerrick Davis moved for their approval.  Regent Culp seconded 
the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 
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X.B. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.—Chairman Griffin announced that for the 
purpose of facilitating action on the items to be considered, Vice 
Chairwoman Kerrick Davis would preside over the Committee of the 
Whole. 

 
X.B.1. ASU, MSU, TTU, TTUHSC, TTUHSC El Paso, TTUSA, and 

TTUS: Approve Consent Agenda; acknowledge review of 
Information Agenda.—The Board approved the Consent Agenda 
and acknowledgment of its review of the Information Agenda. The 
following are the Minute Orders approved by this motion. 

 
X.B.1.a. ASU:  Approve revisions to the Student Handbook of 

Angelo State University, effective August 11, 2023.—
The Board approved revisions to the Angelo State 
University Student Handbook, effective August 11, 
2023. This request was approved administratively by 
the president and the chancellor. 

 
Executive Summary 

 
The Student Handbook is intended to inform the Angelo 
State University community of the expectations, 
regulations, and/or standards by which members abide 
and procedures which guide campus activities.  
 
The proposed revisions of the Student Handbook are 
summarized below. The majority of changes are 
editorial and not substantive. 
 
1. Updating organizational hierarchy for the Office of 

Title IX Compliance that was moved under the Vice 
President for Student Affairs Office. 

2. Updating title changes including Dean of Students, 
Dean of Students Office, Associate Director of 
Conduct, and Executive Director of Student Life. 

3. Updating organizational hierarchy in the Office of 
Student Life. 

 
Other changes are editorial.    
 
The ASU Student Handbook 2023-24 with proposed 
revisions is included herewith as Attachment No. 17. 
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X.B.1.b. ASU: Approve the title change and designation change 
of the Master of Science degree in Professional School 
Counseling.—The Board approved the program name 
change and the degree designation change of one 
degree and authorized submission to the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board seeking its approval for 
such a program change and to the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools for its review. This 
request was approved administratively by the president 
and the chancellor. 

 
The Department of Curriculum and Instruction within 
the College of Education seeks to change the name 
and degree designation of the following program: 
 

Master of Science (M.S.) in Professional School 
Counseling 
to 
Master of Education (M.Ed.) in School Counseling 

 
Implementation of this program change, effective fall 
2024, will not require additional space or facilities.  
There are no new costs for this program for faculty. 

 
X.B.1.c. ASU: Approve Revisions to Operating Policy OP 06.02 

Academic Workload Calculation.—The Board approved 
revisions to OP 06.02 Academic Workload Calculation 
effective fall 2023. This request was approved 
administratively by the president and the chancellor. 

 
For clarity of content and consistency with other OPs 
the revisions to ASU OP 06.02 include: 
 Policy/Procedure: 

o 2. Deleted "In compliance with Section 51.402 
of the Texas Education Code" 

o 5. Added "up to a maximum of six hours of 
teaching load credit per semester"; added "who 
has a significant academic administrative 
responsibility (temporary or permanent) 
relating the institution as a whole. Examples of 
administrative assignments include". 

o 6. Deleted "Faculty overload information will be 
maintained by the Provost's Office." 

o 6. Deleted "A reduced teaching load may be 
granted for significant temporary academic 
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administrative responsibilities relating to the 
institution as a whole." [Redundant with #5. 
Deleted and renumbered.] 

o 8 (renumbered as 7). Added "who will monitor 
and report overload information to the Office of 
the Provost. The department chair's 
discretionary authority over class sizes and 
assignments includes all courses offered 
through an academic department, whether 
face-to-face or online, and including dual 
credit." Added "likewise" after "Academic 
Affairs". 

o 9 (renumbered as 8). Deleted "paid by funds 
appropriated...for the equivalent of" and added 
"will teach" before 24 semester credit hours. 
Deleted "in an" and replaced it with "each" 
academic year. 

o 10 (renumbered as 9). Equivalencies: 

 b. Reworded: Teaching load "direction of" 
and changed .1 to .2 

 c. Added a section (c) to address doctoral 
programs: "Teaching load credit for 
direction of doctoral dissertations shall be 
granted on an accumulative basis of .33 of 
the "dissertation" research semester credit 
hours that doctoral students have 
successfully completed. 

 g. Deleted the example in parentheses. 

The ASU OP 06.02 Academic Workload Calculation 
with proposed revisions is included herewith as 
Attachment No. 18. 
 

X.B.1.d.  MSU: Approve revisions to the Student Handbook, 
effective August 11, 2023.—The Board approved 
revisions to the Midwestern State University Student 
Handbook, effective August 11, 2023. This request was 
approved administratively by the president and the 
chancellor. 
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Executive Summary 
 

The Student Handbook is intended to inform the 
Midwestern State University community of the 
expectations, regulations, and/or standards by which 
students abide and procedures that guide campus 
activities. The Student Handbook is available 
electronically at https://msutexas.edu/student-
life/_assets/files/handbook.pdf 
 
The proposed revisions to the Student Handbook are 
summarized below. 

 
 Policy listings where the permanent policy resides in 

MSU Operating Policies/Procedures (OP) were 
modified by replacing the former text copy of an OP 
in the Handbook with an introduction to the policy 
and its purpose, followed by a link to access the 
permanent OP online. This change makes the MSU 
Student Handbook consistent with the handbook 
formatting of Texas Tech University and Angelo 
State University. The change helps ensure users 
are able to access current policies of record, 
reduces the potential for errors associated with 
maintenance of duplicative policy listings, and 
reduces the handbook length as a user-friendly 
student and campus resource. These policy listings 
included: 
o Campus Crime Reporting  
o Carrying Concealed Handguns on Campus 

Policy 
o Disaster Policy 
o Freedom of Expression 
o Posting on University Property 
o Student Travel 
o Use of Tobacco Products 

 Updates to the Bias Incident Policy were completed 
for modifications to personnel and office titles 
reflecting changes pursuant to SB17. 

 Updates to the Academic Dishonesty Policy were 
completed for clarification of procedural steps and 
associated notifications, updates to position titles, 
and consistent verbiage throughout the policy. 

 Included notation that the residency requirement for 
students will increase from 45 to 60 semester credit 
hours beginning with the 2024-2025 academic year. 
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 Included links to relevant Texas Tech University 
System Regulations, where appropriate. 

 Several miscellaneous edits were made for 
formatting, grammar or spelling, page numbers, and 
links within the handbook were updated to current 
web URLs or anchors within the document for user 
navigation. 
 

The MSU Student Handbook 2023-2024 with proposed 
revisions is included herewith as Attachment No. 19. 
 

X.B.1.e. TTU: Approve emeritus appointments.—The Board 
granted emeritus status to the individuals listed below. 
This request was approved administratively by the 
president and the chancellor. 

 
Amy Anderson Associate Professor of 

Music, J.T. and Margaret 
Talkington College of Visual 
and Performing Arts (29 
years).  

 
Satya N. Atluri Professor of Mechanical 

Engineering, Edward E. 
Whitacre Jr. College of 
Engineering (7 years). 

 
Kathryn Button Associate Professor of 

Teacher Education, College 
of Education (31 years). 

 
Mukaddes Darwish Associate Professor of Civil, 

Environmental, and 
Construction Engineering, 
Edward E. Whitacre Jr. 
College of Engineering (32 
years). 

 
Keith Dye  Professor of Music, J.T. and 

Margaret Talkington College 
of Visual and Performing Arts 
(17 years). 
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Lloyd Heinze Professor of Petroleum 
Engineering, Edward E. 
Whitacre Jr. College of 
Engineering (31 years). 

 
Priyantha Jayawickrama Associate Professor of Civil, 

Environmental, and 
Construction Engineering, 
Edward E. Whitacre Jr. 
College of Engineering (32 
years). 

 
Kenneth Ketner Director of the Institute for 

Studies in Pragmaticism, 
Office of the Provost (51 
years). 

 
Curtis Peoples Archivist of Southwest 

Collection and Special 
Collections, University 
Libraries (24 years). 

 
Kenneth Rainwater Professor of Civil, 

Environmental, and 
Construction Engineering, 
Edward E. Whitacre Jr. 
College of Engineering (37 
years). 

 
Robert Ricketts  Professor of Accounting, 

Jerry S Rawls College of 
Business (34.5 years). 

 
Sanjaya Senadheera Associate Professor of Civil, 

Environmental, and 
Construction Engineering, 
Edward E. Whitacre Jr. 
College of Engineering (28 
years). 

 
Linda Warner Librarian of Southwest 

Collection and Special 
Collections, University 
Libraries (31 years). 
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X.B.1.f. TTU: Approve exception to nepotism policy.—The 
Board approved an exception to the nepotism policy in 
the following instance.  This request was approved 
administratively by the president and the chancellor.  

 
Dr. Emily Skidmore and Dr. Jacob Baum are both 
Associate Professors in the Department of History, 
and they are spouses. Dr. Skidmore has been 
appointed interim chairperson in the Department 
of History.  To avoid any conflict of interest, Dr. 
Skidmore will not participate in any performance 
reviews, assign merit or cost-of living raises, or 
participate in any transactions that pertain to Dr. 
Baum’s employment. Instead, the Associate Chair 
in the Department of History and/or an Associate 
Dean in the College of Arts & Sciences, will 
conduct, review and/or approve Dr. Baum’s 
performance reviews and any other records, 
correspondence, or transactions involving his 
appointment, wages, hours, advancement, or 
other conditions of employment. Directly reporting 
to the Associate Chair/Associate Dean will 
circumvent the line of reporting to Dr. Skidmore, 
the Interim Chair of the Department of History. At 
the end of every academic year, this arrangement 
will be re-evaluated by the dean to ensure that 
there is effective management of conflict of 
interest and to see if any modifications are 
necessary.  

 
X.B.1.g. TTU: Approve revisions to the Student Handbook, 

effective August 11, 2023.—The Board approved 
revisions to the Student Handbook and Code of Student 
Conduct for Texas Tech University, effective August 11, 
2023. This request was approved administratively by 
the president and the chancellor. 
 

Executive Summary 
 

The Student Handbook is intended to inform the Texas 
Tech University community of the expectations, 
regulations and/or standards by which members abide 
and procedures which guide campus activities. The 
Student Handbook is available electronically at 
http://www.depts.ttu.edu/dos/handbook/. 
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Proposed revisions contain edits to include clarifying 
language and the following updates to ensure 
alignment with current best practices in higher 
education and TTU operating policies: 
Updates made to: Part I, Section B: Misconduct and 
Part II, Section C: Anti-Discrimination Policy; Section N: 
Student Organizations 

 
The proposed revisions to the Student Handbook are 
listed in detail in the executive summary of revisions:
  
Overall  
 Title/Name Changes per the Reorganization  

o Student Affairs was changed to Student Life  
o Dean of Students was changed to Dean of 

Students/Vice Provost for Student Life 
(DOS/VPSL)  

o Managing Director was changed to Assistant 
Dean of Students/Senior Director (ADOS)  

o Center for Campus Life was changed to the 
Student Involvement Office and/or The Office of 
Fraternity & Sorority Life  

 Grammatical and Formatting Corrections  
 The Office of General Counsel suggested 

“immediate updates” throughout the handbook 
based on recent litigation trends concerning the 
definition of “harassment” and university policies, in 
a student-on-student context. 

 
Part I Foreword  
 Hyperlink broken- updated URL for Veterinary 

School Policies and Procedures   
 

Part I, Section B: Misconduct   
 17. Violation of Published University Policies, Rules 

or Regulations  
o Added “i. Texas Tech University System 

Regulations” (general update) 
 

Part II, Section E: Complaint Processes  
 5. Disability-Related Complaints  

o Added “and TTU System Regulation 07.11 – 
Access for Individuals with Disabilities” (general 
update) 
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Part II, Section F: Student Support Services  
 Removed “2. Campus Inclusion Resource Team 

(CIRT)” (Office of General Counsel 
recommendation) 

 
Part II, Section R: Withdrawals  
 1. Voluntary Withdrawal from the University  

o Added “A student may not withdraw from a term 
when any course for that term has been 
completed.  Intercession courses are a part of 
the subsequent term (e.g. August intercession is 
a part of the Fall term) and factor into enrolled 
hours, GPA, academic standing and other 
calculations.” (Language Clarification) 

 
 2. Involuntary Withdrawals  

o Informed by Office of Civil Rights guidance on 
this topic, there have been updates to promote 
compliance, provide discretion for the committee, 
and to help ensure individualized assessments 
of students under such circumstances. This will 
aid in not having a “one-size fits all” approach, 
which aligns with OCR messaging. (Language 
Clarification) 

 
The TTU Student Handbook 2023-2024 with proposed 
revisions is included herewith as Attachment No. 20. 
 

X.B.1.h.  TTUHSC: Approve faculty development leave of 
absence.—The Board approved faculty development 
leave with full salary as listed below.  This request was 
approved administratively by the president and the 
chancellor.  

 
Luis Cuello, PhD, a tenured professor in the 
Department of Cell Physiology & Molecular 
Biophysics in the TTUHSC School of Medicine, for 
the period September 1st, 2023 through November 
31st, 2023. The purpose of this leave is to be 
trained in Lanthanide Resonance Transfer Energy 
(“LRET”) to measure the conformational changes 
of membrane proteins in physiologically relevant 
conditions to UC Merced in California. The primary 
objectives of the training include gaining 
experience and developing new technologies to be 
used for LRET measurements which will benefit 
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his laboratory and many other laboratories in the 
department and in the institution. This benefit will 
be in basic and translational science as well as in 
providing increased competitiveness for 
extramural research funding. Not only will this 
training benefit Professor Cuello’s current 
research, but it will also promote increased 
competitiveness for extramural research funding. 
 

X.B.1.i. TTUS: Approve amendments to Regents’ Rules, 
Chapter 04 (Academic Affairs) related to academic 
boycotts.—The Board approved amendments to 
Chapter 04 (Academic Affairs), Regents’ Rules, to add 
language to comply with state law that prohibits certain 
academic boycotts of a foreign country unless that 
country is a state sponsor of terrorism. This request 
was approved administratively by the chancellor. 

 
Change to Chapter 04 (Academic Affairs), amended 
to comply with state law that prohibits certain 
academic boycotts of a foreign country:  

 
04.04.2 Responsibilities of the TTU system.  As centers 

for learning, component institutions have the 
obligation to maintain conditions which are 
conducive to freedom of inquiry and expression 
in the maximum degree compatible with the 
orderly conduct of their functions… Component 
institutions of the TTU system shall not adopt 
policies or rules allowing for an academic 
boycott that would deprive students or faculty 
members of the ability to study or conduct 
research in or about a foreign country or to 
interact with its scholars or representatives. 
Notwithstanding, academic boycotts of a 
foreign country are allowable if a foreign 
country is a state sponsor of terrorism, as 
defined by the U.S. Department of State. 

 
X.B.1.j. ASU: Approve exception to Regents’ Rules and the 

total project budget for the Vanderventer Retail 
Conversion project.—The Board (i) approved exception 
to the Regents’ Rules, Section 08.01.3, in order for the 
Vanderventer Retail Conversion project to be managed 
by the Angelo State University Facilities Services office 
in lieu of TTU System Facilities Planning and 
Construction office; (ii) waived the use of a Construction 
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Manager-Agent (“CMA”); (iii) waived the board directed 
fee for landscape enhancements; (iv) waived the Board 
directed fee for public art; (v) approved to report the 
project to the Board of Regents at regular meetings; (vi) 
approved to report the project to the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board (“THECB”); and (vii) 
authorized a total project budget of $4,733,949 for the 
Vanderventer Retail Conversion project.  The project 
will be funded with Higher Education Funds (“HEF”) 
($254,420 cash) and through the Revenue Finance 
System (“RFS”) repaid with HEF and Institutional 
designated funds. This request was approved 
administratively by the president and the chancellor. 

 
The Board reasonably expects to incur debt obligations 
for the design, planning and construction of the project, 
and all or a portion of the debt proceeds are reasonably 
expected to be used to reimburse the System for 
project expenditures previously expended.  The 
maximum principal amount of debt obligations to be 
issued for the Project is $4,479,529. 
 
The Board further approved that the chancellor 
authorizes the president to negotiate and execute all 
agreements with city, state, and county agencies, utility 
companies and other entities required to successfully 
complete the project. 
 
The project will renovate approximately 10,000 GSF of 
the existing Vanderventer Plaza Retail Center.  The 
17,000 GSF retail property was acquired December of 
2020 and the University has identified a section to 
renovate for the police station, faculty offices, and E&G 
support offices.   
 
Scope of the work will include the following: (1) 
demolition and shell-out of the existing retail spaces 
with minor asbestos abatement; (2) upgrade electrical, 
plumbing, HVAC and IT infrastructure for new build-out; 
(3) build-out approximately 7,500 GSF for the Police 
Station which includes: Offices, Conference Rooms, 
Interrogation Rooms, Locker Rooms, Training Room, 
Dispatch, and the Emergency Command Center for 
Campus; (4) build-out approximately 2,100 GSF for 
E&G faculty offices and support spaces; (5) construct 
new restrooms; (6) install a 150kw Generator System; 
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(7) reconstruct parking lot, drive aisles, parking lot 
entries, perimeter sidewalks, parking lot lights and 
striping/zoning; (8) construct proper ADA/TAS and code 
egress elements; (9) construct a 3,500 SF canopy to 
provide covered parking for the Police fleet with a 
covered access to the building; (10) upgrade storefront 
façade to match ASU’s building standards; and (11) 
additional awning and canopy structural work required 
above front storefronts. 
 
The project transitioned from a minor project to a major 
project due to unforeseen conditions and poor existing 
construction of the exterior walls of the facility, which 
required demolition during the extensive façade, 
mansard, and storefront restoration. 

 
The component institution will explore the possibility of 
incorporating existing and/or surplus furniture, fixtures, 
and equipment into the project. 

 
X.B.1.k. TTU: Approve exception to Regents’ Rules and the total 

project budget for the Music Building - Hemmle Recital 
Hall Renovation project.—The Board (i) approved 
exception to the Regents’ Rules, Section 08.01.3, in 
order for the Music Building - Hemmle Recital Hall 
Renovation project to be managed by the Texas Tech 
University Operations Division in lieu of TTU System 
Facilities Planning and Construction office; (ii) waived 
the use of a Construction Manager-Agent (“CMA”); (iii) 
waived the board directed fee for landscape 
enhancements; (iv) waived the Board directed fee for 
public art; (v) approved to report the project to the 
Board of Regents at regular meetings; (vi) approved to 
report the project to the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board (“THECB”); and (vii) authorized a 
total project budget of $4,090,000 for the Music Building 
- Hemmle Recital Hall Renovation project.  The project 
will be funded with Gifts ($349,310), Designated Funds 
($340,690), and Higher Education Funds ($3,400,000). 
This request was approved administratively by the 
president and the chancellor.   

 
The Board further authorized the president or the 
president’s designee, to negotiate and execute all 
agreements with city, state, and county agencies, utility 
companies and other entities required to successfully 
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complete the project. 
 

The renovation project will involve work only in the 
Hemmle Recital Hall area of the Music Building.  Scope 
of the work will include the following:  (1) selective 
demolition and abatement; (2) HVAC modifications with 
controls; (3) acoustical improvements with reflectors, 
ceiling, and motorized variable acoustics; (4) new 
house seating and flooring; (5) new lighting and 
electrical infrastructure; (6) Sound Transmission Class 
(STC) rated doors, frames, and hardware; (7) ADA 
modifications, and (8) finish upgrades.   
 
The project transitioned from a minor project to a major 
project due to the replacement of seating and flooring 
material.   
 
Select equipment and mobile storage will be reused in 
this project in an effort to incorporate existing and/or 
surplus furniture, fixtures, and equipment into the 
project. 

 
X.B.1.l.  MSU: Approve acceptance of gift to Dillard College of 

Business Administration.—The Board accepted a gift 
from the Dillard Family Foundation made directly to 
Midwestern State University in the amount of 
$600,000.00. This request was approved 
administratively by the president and the chancellor. 

 
The Dillard Family Foundation (“Donor”) desires to 
pledge a contribution of $600,000.00 over a three-year 
period directly to Midwestern State University for use by 
the Dillard College of Business Administration (the 
“Gift”).   
 
The Gift will be used to establish the “Dillard Success 
Initiative” within Midwestern State University’s Dillard 
College of Business Administration.  The Gift is 
intended to support programs within the college 
designed to improve student retention, enhance college 
programs for mentorship and tutoring, and to provide 
financial support for student workers acting as mentors 
and tutors.  The Gift will also fund a full-time program 
coordinator until the gift fund is depleted or the Initiative 
ends.   
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Donor is a longtime supporter of Midwestern State 
University, making numerous gifts over the years to 
support its students, staff and faculty. Led by Mr. Jeff 
Dillard, the son of the late A.R. and Kay Dillard, the 
Dillard Family Foundation and members of the Dillard 
family have played an essential role in the growth of the 
Dillard College of Business Administration. The Dillard 
family made what was then the largest gift in the 
university’s history culminating in the naming of the 
Dillard College of Business Administration.  Mr. Dillard 
continues the family’s legacy with his continuing 
support and commitment to the success of the Dillard 
College. 
 

X.B.1.m. TTU: Approve commissioning of police officers.—The 
Board approved to commission the individuals as listed 
below as a police officer, effective on the date indicated 
below.  This request was approved administratively by 
the president and the chancellor. 

 
David Reyes, effective April 3, 2023 

Matthew Chavez effective June 12, 2023 
 

X.B.1.n. TTU: Approve modification of endowment.—The Board 
approved modification of the criteria for the Terry and 
Linda Fuller Engineering Graduate Fellowship Quasi 
Endowment in the Whitacre College of Engineering, as 
listed below.  This request was approved 
administratively by the president and the chancellor.  

 
New name: Terry & Linda Fuller 

Undergraduate Support in 
Petroleum Engineering 
Quasi Endowment 

 
New criteria: To support undergraduate 

scholarships and 
undergraduate recruitment 
in the Department of 
Petroleum Engineering, to 
be managed by the 
Department of Petroleum 
Engineering.  
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The Terry and Linda Fuller Engineering Graduate 
Fellowship Quasi Endowment (the “Quasi-Endowment”) 
was established on August 25, 2009, as the result of 
Terry and Linda Fuller’s generous gift of $1.2 million to 
the Texas Tech Foundation, Inc., for the benefit of the 
Whitacre College of Engineering (the “Gift”).  The Gift 
was matched by the Texas Research Incentive 
Program on a 1:1 basis, subsequently establishing the 
Quasi-Endowment.  Both funds were established to 
benefit endowed fellowships for all engineering 
disciplines, as managed by the Dean. 
 
Donors desire to benefit the Whitacre College of 
Engineering and Department of Petroleum Engineering 
through increased support for recruitment and retention 
of undergraduate students.  Therefore, Donors request 
to modify the use of both the endowment established by 
the Gift and the related Quasi-Endowment for differing 
purposes—both benefitting undergraduate students in 
Petroleum Engineering. 
 
Donors request to modify the Quasi-Endowment to 
support undergraduate scholarships and undergraduate 
recruitment within the Whitacre College of 
Engineering’s Department of Petroleum Engineering, as 
managed by the Department of Petroleum Engineering.   
 
Donors believe this revision will assist the college and 
department with both recruitment and retention efforts 
of undergraduate students specifically, and financially 
ease the burden of undergraduate students majoring in 
Petroleum Engineering. 
 
The balance of the Endowment as of June 30, 2023, 
including the corpus and spendable is $1,175,928.64 
 

X.B.1.o. TTU: Approve modification of endowment.—The Board 
approved modification of the criteria for the Pertain-
Pasewark Scholarship Endowment in the Rawls 
College of Business Administration, as listed below.  
This request was approved administratively by the 
president and the chancellor.  

 
New criteria: Fifty percent (50%) of the 

spendable balance awarded 
to two Master of Science in 
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Accounting students per 
year with preference to U.S. 
citizens who demonstrate 
financial need according to 
FAFSA. 

 
Fifty percent (50%) of the 
spendable balance awarded to two 
entering Master of Business 
Administration (“MBA”) students 
per year, with a preference to U.S. 
citizens participating in the Center 
for the Integration of STEM 
Education and Research (“CISER”) 
program at Texas Tech University. 
 
These scholarships should not be 
used for premium priced programs 
(such as the Professional MBA), 

 
The Pertain-Pasewark Scholarship Endowment (the 
“Endowment”) was established in 2015 through an 
initial gift from Dr. William and Mary Pasewark to 
benefit students in the Master of Account and Master of 
Business Administration programs at the Rawls College 
of Business Administration.   
 
Donors desire to extend the benefit of the scholarship 
from one student in each area to two students in each 
area, in an effort to make a greater impact. 
 
Donors request to modify the Endowment to allow the 
spendable be split evenly and benefit two (2) students 
entering into each of the Master of Science in 
Accounting or Master of Business Administration 
programs within the Rawls College of Business 
Administration. 
 
The balance of the Endowment as of June 30, 2023, 
including the corpus and spendable is $98,443.80. 

 
X.B.1.p. TTU: Approve purchasing contract(s) in excess of 

$1,000,000.—The Board approved purchasing 
contracts in accordance with Regents Rules 07.12.3.a, 
including those contracts with a value exceeding 
$5,000,000 in accordance with Regents’ Rules 
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07.12.3.c., included herewith as Attachment No. 21 
(TTU: Approve purchasing contracts). This request was 
approved administratively by the president and the 
chancellor. 

  
X.B.1.q. TTUHSC: Approve establishment of Quasi Account – 

Dr. Steven and Shirley Berk School of Medicine 
Deanship.—The Board approved establishment of a 
quasi-endowment with an initial investment of 
$3,000,000 to support the Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center (“TTUHSC”) Dr. Steven and Shirley 
Berk School of Medicine Deanship. The investment of 
$3,000,000 to support this Deanship will be provided 
from the previously established School of Medicine 
Research Collaboration Endowment, fund 501048. No 
donor funds will be used for the creation of this 
endowment but may be used in the future to enhance 
the endowment. This request was approved 
administratively by the president and the chancellor. 

 
TTUHSC’s mission is to enrich the lives of others by 
educating students to become collaborative health care 
professionals, providing excellent patient care, and 
advancing knowledge through innovative research.  
The spendable income of this deanship will be used to 
recruit and retain outstanding leaders by providing 
funds to support salaries, pursuit of professional goals 
and the development of the School of Medicine. 

 
Dr. Steven Berk was a respected Dean in the School of 
Medicine until his passing in 2023.  Dr. Berk joined the 
faculty of the School of Medicine in 1999, and served 
as Regional Dean for the Amarillo Campus, Professor 
of Medicine, until 2006 when he was appointed Dean of 
the School of Medicine.  Dr. Berk served as Dean, 
Executive Vice President for Clinical Affairs, and was a 
Grover E. Murray Professor. Under his leadership, the 
School of Medicine grew and built strong relationships 
with our hospital partners. His approach to addressing 
the need for primary care physicians led to the creation 
of a unique Family Medicine Accelerated Track, the first 
program of its kind in the country. Dr. Berk 
demonstrated the importance of education, research, 
clinical care, and service to the community - all of which 
he did with integrity, compassion, and excellence.  
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Mrs. Shirley Berk was an integral part of Dr. Berk’s 
success. Her contributions included chairing the Faculty 
Women’s Club for many years; hosting numerous fund-
raising celebrations in their home for student 
scholarships and community charities; hosting medical 
student socials in their home for yearly student club 
leadership transitions and third year clerkship 
promotions; and participating in fund-raisers for the 
American Heart Association, American Cancer Society 
and the March of Dimes, among others.  Through these 
contributions, Mrs. Berk supported numerous faculty 
and student events organized by the Office of the 
Dean.  
 
The current balance of the School of Medicine 
Research Collaboration Endowment (fund 501048) 
including the corpus and spendable is $6,123,920.  
After the creation of the Dr. Steven and Shirley Berk 
School of Medicine Deanship through the investment of 
$3,000,000, the balance of the School of Medicine 
Research Collaboration Endowment will be $3,123,920. 
 

X.B.1.r. TTUHSC El Paso: Approve modification of 
endowment.—The Board approved modification of the 
criteria of a quasi-endowment in existence at Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences Center El Paso and 
connected to a now defunct and dissolved private 
endowment.  

 
New name: President’s Discretionary 

Quasi-Endowment 
 
New criteria: To support initiatives of 

Texas Tech University 
Sciences Center El Paso, in 
the discretion of the 
President  

 
The matching quasi endowment (the “Endowment”) 
was established on September 15, 2007, as a result of 
a private donors philanthropic donation to Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center’s then-El Paso-
campus establishing a Chair in Pediatric Surgery.  The 
Endowment supported the charitable purpose of the 
Chair; however, the private endowment establishing 
and supporting the Chair was recently liquidated and 
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dissolved.  This leaves the Endowment with no real 
purpose. 
 
Therefore, TTUHSC El Paso desires to modify the 
purpose of the Endowment to allow the matching funds 
to benefit the broader initiatives of the entire TTUHSC 
El Paso campus and community, within the discretion of 
the President. 
 
The balance of the Quasi-Endowment as of June 30, 
2023, including the corpus and spendable is 
$1,127,865.54. 

 
X.B.1.s. TTUS: Approve delegation of authority for Board action 

as required by various bills of the 88th Legislature 
Regular Session.—As allowed by Section 109.001, 
Texas Education Code, the Board authorized to (1) 
delegate to the chancellor, presidents, or their 
designee, the authority to adopt policies and 
procedures by amending Texas Tech University 
System Regulation 07.07 to comply with the 
requirements set forth under Section 51.3525, Texas 
Education Code relating to  Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusion Offices, Divisions, and Units (“DEI”) and 
certain prohibited activities; and file subsequent 
required reports; (2) delegate to the chancellor, or his 
designee, the authority to establish a policy framework 
for research security at component institutions of the 
Texas Tech  University System (“TTUS”) including the 
designation of a research security officer at component 
institutions or system-wide, as set forth under Section 
51.956, Texas Education Code; and (3) delegate to the 
chancellor, presidents, or their designee, the authority 
to amend Texas Tech University System Regulation 
07.07 and component institution operating policies and 
procedures relating to faculty tenure in consultation with 
the Office of General Counsel, to be in compliance with 
Section 51.942, Texas Education Code; and authorize 
each institution to file copies of these revised policies 
with the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
(“THECB”) on or before September 1, 2023 and all 
subsequent years.    

 
Section 109.001, Texas Education Code, states that the 
board "by rule may delegate a power or duty of the 
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board to an officer, employee, or other agent of the 
board." The Board of Regents hereby:  

 
1. Delegate to the chancellor, presidents, or their 

designee, the authority to adopt policies and 
procedures by amending TTUS Regulation 07.07 
to comply with the requirements set forth under 
Section 51.3525, Texas Education Code relating 
to prohibited DEI activities; and file subsequent 
required reports. The adoption of the 
aforementioned policies will be reviewed by the 
Office of General Counsel to ensure compliance 
with all applicable court orders or state and 
federal laws. Compliance with Section 51.3525 is 
applicable to TTUS employees and any third-
party contractors. The policy will be effective 
January 1, 2024.  
 

2. Delegate to the chancellor, or his designee, the 
authority to establish a policy framework for 
research security at component institutions of 
TTUS including the designation of a research 
security officer at component institutions or 
system-wide, as set forth under Section 51.956, 
Texas Education Code.  
 

3. Delegate to the chancellor, presidents, or their 
designee, the authority to amend Texas Tech 
University System Regulation 07.07 and 
component institution operating policies and 
procedures relating to faculty tenure in 
consultation with the Office of General Counsel, 
to be in compliance with Section 51.942, Texas 
Education Code; and authorize each institution 
to file copies of these revised policies with 
THECB on or before September 1, 2023, and all 
subsequent years. Section 04.02, Regents’ 
Rules requires each component institution of the 
TTU system to publish and maintain Tenure and 
Promotion Regulations and Guidelines as part of 
their operating polices. The Regents’ Rules 
further states that changes to these operating 
policies for tenure and promotion must be 
approved by the board. 
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  X.B.1.t. TTUS: Authorize a consulting agreement to provide 
support for advancing state and strategic initiatives.—
The Board authorized the chancellor to execute an 
agreement with Hance Scarborough, LLP to advance 
state and strategic initiatives for the Texas Tech 
University System (“TTUS”) and its components. This 
request was approved administratively by the 
chancellor.  

 
Approval is being requested to exercise a two-year 
extension and up to one additional one-year extension 
on an existing consulting agreement authorized by the 
Board at the May 5, 2022, board meeting. 
 
Services and objectives of Hance Scarborough, LLP 
include advancing state and strategic initiatives with 
TTUS: 1) supporting state affairs and legislative 
initiatives for TTUS; 2) coalition building of stakeholders 
for TTUS and in higher education; 3) supporting 
strategy and advancement of specific initiatives 
identified by the chancellor.  
 
The estimated cost for this engagement is to be 
determined by the chancellor based on services 
needed, not to exceed monthly rates from previous 
agreements.  TTUS will also reimburse reasonable 
direct expenses of the consultant, only with prior 
approval from TTUS, as outlined in the consulting 
agreement.  

 
Information Agenda 

 
Information is provided as required by Section 01.02.7.d(4)(c), 
Regents' Rules 

 
(1) ASU, MSU, TTU, TTUHSC and TTUHSC El Paso: 

Summary of Revenues and Expenditures by Budget 
Category, FY 2023 (as of May 31, 2023), per Section 
01.02.8.d(3)(g), Regents' Rules – All actual expenditures 
will be reviewed by the Finance and Investments Committee 
annually and provided as information.  Financial reports for the 
most recently completed quarter for each of the component 
institutions are available at: 
https://www.texastech.edu/offices/cfo/board-financial-reports.php 
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(2) TTUHSC: Contracts for ongoing and continuing 
health-related service relationships per Section 
07.12.4.c, Regents’ Rules – “The following are excepted 
from the requirements of Section 07.12.3.a and Section 
07.12.3.b, Regents’ Rules, the board delegates to the presidents 
of health-related institutions the authority to approve the 
proposals and execute and sign contracts for health related 
services, as specified herein.  This delegation is limited to 
contracts with entities for which the institution has an ongoing 
and continuing contractual relationship, to include:  revenue 
contracts from which the institution receives payment for health 
related services; participation in health provider networks; 
resident or faculty support; and expense contracts with 
healthcare providers or suppliers necessary to fulfill the 
obligation to provide health related services as part of a revenue 
contract or new health related services contracts that in-volve a 
stated or implied consideration that total in excess of $1,000,000 
over the entire term of the contract but the per an-num amount is 
less than $1,000,000.  Before such a contract may be executed, 
the president shall obtain the prior review of the TTU system 
Office of General Counsel and the TTU system vice chancellor 
and chief financial officer, or their designees.  A list of health 
related services contracts that have been executed under this 
delegation of authority since the previous regular board meeting 
shall be provided to the board as an information item at the next 
regular board meeting.”   

 
TTUHSC 

Regents’ Rules, 07.12.4.c 

Component 
Vendor (Include 

Contract #) 
Service or Goods 

to be Provided 
Start 
Date 

End 
Date 

Extension/ 
Amendment 

TTUHSC 
(CON3500078) 

Discovery Medical 
Network Inc 

Anesthesiology & 
Surgery Trauma 
Burn Services 

4/1/2023 6/30/2024 Extension 

TTUHSC 

(AMEND1592373-
011) 

University Medical 
Center - UMC 

Lubbock 

Amendment to 
Compensation - 
Agreement for 
faculty support 
Department of 

Internal Medicine, 
Medical Oncology 

2/1/2023 6/30/2024 Amendment 

 
(3) ASU, MSU, and TTU: Consulting contracts with an 

initial consideration of $100,000 or less per Section 
07.12.4.e.(2), Regents’ Rules – “(a) Board approval is not 
required, but the vice chancellor and chief financial officer, in 
consultation with the chancellor, presidents, and chief financial 
officers of the institutions, shall review consulting contracts of 
$100,000 or less prior to execution of the contract by the 
chancellor or president, as appropriate.  (b)  A report of the 
contract shall be provided as an Information Agenda item at the 
next board meeting.” 
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ASU 
Regents Rules, 07.12.4.e.(2) 

Component 
Vendor (Include 

Contract #) 

Consulting 
Service to be 

Provided 
Term 

Consideration 
Start 
Date 

End 
Date 

ASU 
Dr Paul Child III 

(C23PCHI1) 

Reviewer of the 
Graduate Program 

in English 
$1,000  5/1/2023 7/1/2023 

ASU 
Dr Melinda 
Weathers 

(C23MWEA1) 

Reviewer of the 
Graduate Program 

in 
Communications 

$1,000  5/1/2023 7/15/2023 

ASU 
Dr Ray Willis 
(C23RWIL1) 

Reviewer of the 
Graduate Program 

in Biology 
$1,000  6/1/2023 7/15/2023 

ASU 
Stephanie Jones 

(C23SJON3) 

Review HUSE HSI 
NSF Grant Years 

1-2 outcomes  
$6,000 7/1/2023 8/30/2023 

ASU 
Stephanie Jones 

(C23SJON4) 
Evaluation of Title 
V CREEME Grant 

$10,000 5/1/2023 9/30/2023 

 
MSU 

Regents Rules, 07.12.4.e.(2) 

Component 
Vendor (Include 

Contract #) 

Consulting 
Service to be 

Provided 
Term 

Consideration 
Start 
Date 

End 
Date 

Midwestern 
State 

University 
 

(C23493) 
Logicas Mentium 

Statistical Analysis 
and Research 
Design, LLC 

Review of MSU 
Office of 

Institutional 
Effectiveness 

$15,000 04/01/2023 07/31/2023 

 
TTU 

Regents Rules, 07.12.4.e.(2) 

Component 
Vendor (Include 

Contract #) 

Consulting 
Service to be 

Provided 
Term 

Consideration 
Start 
Date 

End 
Date 

TTU  
(Req#171400429) 

So Hyun Park 

Comprehensive 
Evaluations 

related to two 
Projects: Tri-City 
Cervical Cancer 
Prevention Study 
among Women in 

the Justice 
System; Localized 
mHealth approach 

to boosting 
COVID-19 testing 

and vaccine 
literacy among 

women with 
criminal legal 

$28,908.37 09/01/2023 11/30/2023 
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system 
involvement. 

TTU 
(Req#170848674) 

Fuentek, LLC 

PEEK 
Assessment with 
IP section add-on 

$1,100.00 05/09/2023 06/06/2023 

TTU 

(C20247) Cultural 
Connections by 
Design/Nicole 

Robinson 

Audit and analysis 
of TTU job 

descriptions and 
hiring models 

$24,250.00 04/22/2023 06/20/2023 

TTU 
(Req#170293667) 
YHAT Enterprises 

LLC 

Data analysis and 
implementation 
related to an 8-

week study 

$10,000 01/01/2023 05/30/2023 

 
(4) TTU and TTUS, and TTUHSC: Contracts that involve 

a stated or implied consideration that total in excess 
of $1,000,000 over the entire term of the contract but 
the per annum amount is less than $1,000,000 per 
section 07.12.4 of the Regents’ Rules – The following 
are excepted from the requirements of Section 
07.12.3.a  and 07.12.3 b, Regents’ Rules, “the 
chancellor or president, or the chancellor or presidents designee, 
as appropriate, is delegated the authority to approve: (i) 
contracts that involve a stated or implied consideration that total 
in excess of $1,000,000 over the entire term of the contract but 
the per annum amount is less than $1,000,000; and (ii) any 
amendment, extension, or renewal of a contract originally 
approved by the chancellor or president, as appropriate, so long 
as the amendment, extension, or renewal does not cause the per 
annum amount of the contract to exceed $1,000,000. This 
requirement is applicable to both cash and non-cash 
considerations. Information about such contracts or contract 
amendments, extensions, or renewals that are approved by the 
chancellor or a president under this delegation of authority shall 
be provided to the board as an information item at the next 
regular board meeting.” 

 
TTU and TTUS:  Approved Purchasing Contracts 

Regents Rules, 07.12.4 

Component  

Vendor 
(Include 

Contract #) 

Service or 
Goods to be 

Provided 
Per Annum 

Consideration 

Term 
Consider- 

ation 
(includes 
renewal) Start Date 

End 
Date 

New or 
Extension 

Procure-
ment 

Method  

TTUS/ 
TTU 

(C20626) 
Adobe Inc. 

 

Adobe 
Enterprise 

License 
Solutions 
(including 

Adobe Sign) 

$800,000/ 
year 

 
$4.0 mil. Execution 

5 years 
after 

execution 
New 

TIPS 
Cooperative 

TTU 
(C20627) 

Tecta 
America 

Various 
Maintenance 

Services 

$200,000/ 
year 

 
$1.6 mil. Execution 

8 years 
after 

execution 
New RFP 
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TTU 

(C20628) 
Turfmaster 

Irrigation and 
Landscaping 

Various 
Maintenance 

Services 

$350,000/ 
year 

$2.8 mil. Execution 
8 years 

after 
execution 

New RFP 

TTU 
(C20629) 

Bailey Boiler 
Works 

Boiler 
Welding and 

Industrial 
Services 

$225,000/ 
year 

$1.8 mil. Execution 
8 years 

after 
execution 

New RFP 

TTU 
(C20403) 
Hamilton 

Acoustical  

Acoustical 
Ceiling and 

Related 
Materials and 

Services 

$500,000/ 
year 

$4.0 mil. Execution 
8 years 

after 
execution 

New  RFP 

TTU 

(C14700) 
Texas 

Workforce 
Commission 

Vocational, 
Social, and 

Life Skills for 
Young Adults 
with Autism 
Spectrum 
Disorder 

through the 
Transition 

Academy at 
the Burkhart 

Center 

$500,000/ 
year 

(revenue) 
$2.5 mil 09/01/2019 08/31/2024 

Extensio
n 

Other State 
Agency 

TTU 
(C20525) SHI 
Government 

Solutions 

Technology 
Solutions, 

Products, and 
Services   

$300,000/ 
year 

$1.5 mil. 06/01/2023 05/31/2028 New 
TIPS 

Cooperative 

TTU 
(C20694) 
Fazoli’s 

Food 
Franchise 
Agreement  

$700,000/ 
year 

(expense/reve
nue) 

$5.6 mil.  Execution 
8 years 

after 
execution 

New RFP 

TTU 
(C07691) 

McGraw Hill 
Education 

Publishing 
Services for 

Political 
Science 

$400,000/ 
year 

(revenue) 
$1.2 mil. Execution 12/31/2023 

Extensio
n 

Other 

TTU 

(C18996) 
TELUS 
Health/ 

LifeWorks 

Telehealth 
Counseling 

Services 

$400,000/ 
year 

$1.2 mil. 08/01/2022 07/31/2025 New 
Sole 

Source 

 
TTUHSC:  Approved Purchasing Contracts 

Regents Rules, 07.12.4 

Component  

Vendor 
(Include 

Contract #) 

Service or 
Goods to be 

Provided 
Per Annum 

Consideration 

Term 
Consider- 

ation 
(includes 
renewal) Start Date 

End 
Date 

New or 
Extension 

Procure-
ment 

Method  
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TTUHSC 

(AMEND3185
310-001) 

John Wiley 
and Sons Inc 

Amendment 
to Terms and 

Compen-
sation - 

Collections 
and Journals 

$ 471,806 $ 1,967,218 1/1/2022 12/31/2025 
Exten-
sion 

Exempt 
Library 

TTUHSC 

(AMEND3185
310-003) 

John Wiley 
and Sons Inc 

Amendment 
for Products - 
Collections 

and Journals 

$ 489,134 $ 1,984,547 1/1/2022 12/31/2025 
Exten-
sion 

Exempt 
Library 

 
(5) TTU and TTUHSC: Contracts for Sponsored 

Programs Projects per Section 07.12.4.b., Regents’ 
Rules – “The board delegates to the presidents the authority to 
approve the proposals and execute and sign contracts for 
sponsored program projects in excess of $1,000,000 per annum. 
Sponsored program projects are those grants, contracts, and 
cooperative agreements from either the public or private sectors 
that support research, instructional, and service projects. A list of 
such contracts for sponsored program projects in excess of 
$1,000,000 per annum shall be provided to the board as an 
information item at the next regular board meeting.” 
 
TTU: 
(a) Quantification and Modeling of Perchlorate Impacts from 

Fireworks on Drinking Water Sources; William A. Jackson, 
Department Chairperson, Water Resources Center, and 
Principal Investigator; Environmental Protection Agency; 
$2,499,579 awarded 

(b) Electrochemical Conversion of Waste Streams for On-Site 
Fuel Generation; Gerri G. Botte, Professor, Chemical 
Engineering, and Principal Investigator; DOD Army 
Construction Engineering Research Laboratory; $3,590,693 
awarded 

(c) TTU CEHS Consolidation Application 2023; Stephanie 
Shine, Assoc Professor of Practice, Human Develop and 
Family Studies, and Principal Investigator; DHHS - 
Administration for Children and Families; $1,469,672 
awarded 
 

TTUHSC: 
(a) Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation clinical trial 

agreement for drug inclisiran sodium. Clinical trial dates 
7/14/2023 until 7/31/2030 (in excess of five (5) years) 

(b) Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation clinical trial 
agreement for drug Remibrutinib and Teriflunomide. Clinical 
trial dates 7/14/2023 until 7/31/2030 (in excess of five (5) 
years) 
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(6) TTUHSC: Report on establishment of new centers 
and institutes per Section 04.11.2., Regents’ Rules – 
“The establishment or substantive restructuring of a center, 
institute, or other academic unit or program not addressed in 
Section 04.11.1 herein shall be approved by the president, with 
notice provided to the board via an item in the Information 
Agenda for the next meeting of the board.” 

 
The School of Nursing Center for Nursing Research, 
Collaboration, and Innovation at the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center (TTUHSC) School of Nursing (SON) is 
positioned to address the needs of the most under 
resourced West Texas populations in a time when the economic, 
financial, and health of the residents of Texas demand 
it. The SON Center for Nursing Research, Collaboration, and 
Innovation will seek state and national funding for researchers to 
address the health disparities of West Texans.  Our school is 
one of the six schools in the Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center and the only school of nursing on the South 
Plains that provides baccalaureate, masters, and doctoral 
nursing education.  Presently there is no official centralized place 
that provides resources for nursing faculty who desire to develop 
their program of research or pursue innovation.   
 
The Institute for Telehealth and Digital Innovation (ITDI) seeks to 
transform the delivery of health care through people, processes, 
and technology.  Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
(TTUHSC) has been a leader in using telemedicine for 35 
years.  Founded on this history, the university is strategically 
positioned to lead efforts to expand digital health and telehealth 
in TTUHSC’s service footprint.  Efforts will be aimed at helping 
rural communities where they are and support their infrastructure 
for expanded access to health care through a “hub-and-spoke” 
model, which will center around establishing health care hubs at 
TTUHSC’s campuses. From this, the ITDI will “push” health care 
services out to rural, underserved areas via telehealth by 
partnering with local entities to utilize existing resources in 
TTUHSC’s network rather than “pulling” health care away from 
the rural communities.  The ITDI will promote interdisciplinary 
opportunities across all TTUHSC schools by focusing and 
expanding on three pillars: 

 
 Access to care: Increased collaboration with health care and 

hospital partners to expand specialty care and chronic 
disease management in a predominately rural service area;  

 
 Research: Establishment of a research component that will 

analyze and examine clinical efficacy and health care 
outcomes; and 

 
 Academic Training: Ensuring all TTUHSC graduates are 

formally trained in telehealth. 
 

The ITDI is led by Executive Director Dr. John Gachago.  
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(7) TTUHSC El Paso: Exigent circumstances approval by 
Section 13.05.8, Regents’ Rules – “When an emergency 
or exigent circumstances exist and it is not feasible or practical to 
convene a quorum of the board within the time in which action is 
needed, approval may be given for a naming proposal submitted 
by the chancellor and VCIA, or their designees, by verbal 
approval of the chair and vice chair of the board.  The board, as 
a whole, will be made aware of the naming at the time the 
decision is made and, if accepted, namings approved in this 
manner shall be presented to the board as an information item at 
the next board meeting.”  

   
(a)  On July 17, 2023 the vice chancellor for institutional 

advancement and vice president for institutional 
advancement at TTUHSC El Paso notified the chair and vice 
chair, via teleconference, of a naming proposal related to a 
gift benefitting the Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center El Paso’s recently approved cancer center.  The 
chair and vice chair gave their verbal approval of the naming 
of the future cancer center the “Steve and Nancy Fox 
Cancer Center.”   

 
(8) TTUS: Regents’ Rules, Section 13.02.3.a., Named 

Funds – “The board delegates approvals to name endowments 
or other gift funds established through a private gift of less than 
$5 million to the president of the benefitting institution, in 
consultation and cooperation with the chancellor and the vice 
chancellor of Institutional Advancement. Notice shall be provided 
to the board of regents as part of the information agenda at the 
next board meeting.”  

 
(a)  Prior to the call to order of the August 10th and 11th board 

meeting, the vice chancellor for institutional advancement 
notified the board of regents of all named endowments and 
other gifts equaling $100,000 or more given or pledged to 
the component universities via agreements executed 
between March 27, 2023 and June 23, 2023. 

 
(9) TTUS: Regents’ Rules, Section 06.04.3., Restrictions 

on Donor-Established Funds – “Prohibition on illegal or 
unlawful use. Under no circumstances shall the TTU system or a 
component institution knowingly accept a gift subject to donor 
restrictions that are considered unlawful or illegal pursuant to 
applicable federal or state law.”  

 
(a)  The University Women’s Club Paul Whitfield Horn 

Scholarship (the “Scholarship”) was modified appropriately 
to ensure compliance with applicable federal law, as a result 
of a United States Department of Education Office of Civil 
Rights complaint that the Scholarship discriminated upon the 
basis of sex.  The Scholarship was modified to ensure that 
the eligibility requirement restricting applications based on 
sex was removed. Notice is being provided as a courtesy to 
the Board of Regents. 
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(10) TTUS: Regents’ Rules, Section 06.04.1., Restrictions 
on Donor-Established Funds – “In the event a modification 
to the donor-identified purpose becomes necessary, TTUS IA 
shall work with the necessary parties, including the benefitting 
TTU system component institution, affiliated entity, donor, and 
Attorney General of the State of Texas, if necessary, to modify 
the terms of the gift as may be appropriate and in accordance 
with Texas law.”  

 
(a) Texas law allows modification of certain endowed gift funds 

in the event the purpose becomes “unlawful, impossible or 
otherwise impracticable” to perform.  When the donor is 
deceased, the TTU system and TTUS IA works directly with 
the Attorney General of the State of Texas to approve 
modification of these funds, when deemed necessary.  The 
following loan fund endowments have been modified using 
this method to allow Texas Tech University to utilize the 
funds in a manner more beneficial to students.  Notice is 
provided to the Board of Regents as a courtesy of the 
modification. 

 
Jewel Peters Emergency Loan Fund  
This fund was established through the Estate of Jewel Peters 
to be used for student loans for any student. The Court has 
released the restriction that the fund be used for student 
loans. The fund will be terminated, and the remaining balance 
will be transferred to the existing TTU General Scholarship 
Fund. 
 
Garvey Student Loan Fund  
This fund was established by James S Garvey to be used for 
student loans for any student. The Court has released the 
restriction that the fund be used for student loans. The fund 
will be terminated, and the remaining balance will be 
transferred to the existing TTU General Scholarship Fund. 
 
Jessie and Dan Thornton Student Loan Fund 
This fund was established through the Estate of Jessie 
Thornton to be used for student loans for any student. The 
Court has released the restriction that the fund be used for 
student loans. The fund will be terminated, and the remaining 
balance will be transferred to the existing TTU General 
Scholarship Fund. 
 
Women’s Loan Fund  
This fund was established by the Association of Women 
Students to be used for loan funds for female students. The 
court has released the restriction that the fund be used for 
student loans, and the restriction that the fund be used for 
female students only. The fund will be terminated, and the 
remaining balance will be transferred to the existing TTU 
General Scholarship Fund. 
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Betty V. Massey Memorial Loan Fund  
This fund was established by Herold L. Massey and various 
donors to be used for student loans for any student. The Court 
has released the restriction that the fund be used for student 
loans. The fund will be terminated, and the remaining balance 
will be transferred to the existing TTU General Scholarship 
Fund. 
 
Kathryn Sowder Whatley Loan Fund  
This fund was established through the estate of Mrs. Eppie 
Sowder to be used for student loans for freshman, 
sophomore, and first semester transfer students. The Court 
has released the restriction that the fund be used for student 
loans. This fund will be terminated, and the remaining balance 
will be transferred to a new endowed fund named the Kathryn 
Sowder Whatley Scholarship designated for freshman, 
sophomore, and first semester transfer students. 
 
George T. Morrow Loan Fund  
This fund was established through the Estate of George T. 
Morrow to be used for student loans for junior and senior 
students. The Court has released the restriction that the fund 
be used for student loans. This fund will be terminated, and 
the remaining balance will be transferred to a new endowed 
fund named the George T. Morrow Scholarship designated for 
junior and senior students. 
 
R. Vernon Jones Memorial Loan Fund  
This fund was established by various donors to be used for 
student loans for students majoring in chemical engineering. 
The Court has released the restriction that the fund be used 
for student loans. The fund will be terminated, and the 
remaining balance will be transferred to the existing TTU 
General Scholarship Fund designated for students majoring 
in Chemical Engineering. 
 
Minta Ellis Maedgen Loan Fund  
This fund was established through the Estate of Charles E. 
Maedgen for student loan funds for students majoring in 
Theatre Arts. The Court has released the restriction that the 
fund be used for student loans. The fund will be terminated, 
and the remaining balance will be transferred to the existing 
TTU General Scholarship Fund designated for students 
majoring in Theatre Arts. 

 
Regent Kerrick Davis moved that the item as presented be 
approved.  The motion was seconded by Regent Campbell and 
passed unanimously.   

 
X.B.2. ASU, MSU, TTU: Certify and Acknowledge adoption of policies to 

maintain resident undergraduate academic costs at currently 
approved levels for the next two academic years and authorize 
submission by the chair of the Board of Regents a required letter 
certifying these policies.—As required by Article III, Special 
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Provisions of the 88th Legislature, Regular Session, Angelo State 
University (“ASU”), Midwestern State University (“MSU”) and 
Texas Tech University (“TTU”), as component institutions of the 
Texas Tech University System (“TTUS”), adopted policies to 
maintain resident undergraduate academic costs, including 
tuition, mandatory academic fees, all academic-related general 
fees, and college course fees at currently approved levels for the 
next two academic years; AY 2023 (beginning Fall of 2023) and 
AY 2024 (beginning Fall of 2024). Article III, Special Provisions of 
the 88th Legislature, Regular Session further requires the Board 
of Regents of the Texas Tech University System (“Board”) to 
submit to the Legislative Budget Board a letter certifying that the 
policies of each component institution have been adopted by 
September 1, 2023.  

 
Pursuant to the above-referenced requirements, the Board 
certified and acknowledged that each of the three TTUS general 
academic component institutions (ASU, MSU and TTU) have 
adopted policies to maintain resident undergraduate academic 
costs, including tuition, mandatory academic fees, all academic-
related general fees, and college course fees at currently 
approved levels for the next two academic years: AY 2023 
(beginning Fall of 2023) and AY 2024 (beginning Fall of 2024). 
The three general academic component institution presidents 
have submitted notice to the Chairman of the Board of Regents 
on July 10 (TTU), July 11 (MSU), July 12 (ASU), 2023, confirming 
that the above-referenced policies have been adopted. The 
Chairman of the Board of Regents is thereafter authorized to 
submit a letter to the Legislative Budget Board by September 1, 
2023, certifying that the policies of the three general academic 
institutions have been adopted.  

 
Chairman Griffin moved that the item as presented be approved.  
The motion was seconded by Regent Acosta and passed 
unanimously.   
 

Regent Kerrick Davis stated that consideration of items by the Committee 
of the Whole was concluded.  

 
X.C SCHEDULE FOR BOARD MEETINGS.— Mr. McWhinney presented the 

following schedule for future board meetings: November 16-17, 2023, 
Lubbock; February 29 – March 1, 2024, Wichita Falls; May 23-24, 2024, 
Lubbock; August 8-9, 2024, Lubbock; and November 14-15, 2024, 
Lubbock. 
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X.D. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION REPORTS 
 

X.D.1. REPORT BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, ASU—
Chairman Griffin called on Kam Wiese, president, Student 
Government Association, ASU, who presented a report from the 
Student Government Association.  (NOTE: This report can be 
viewed in its entirety at the Board of Regents webpage under 
video archives.) 

 
X.D.2. REPORT BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, MSU—

Chairman Griffin called on Zetta Cannedy, president, Student 
Government Association, MSU, who presented a report from the 
Student Government Association.  (NOTE: This report can be 
viewed in its entirety at the Board of Regents webpage under 
video archives.) 

 
X.D.3. REPORT BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, TTU—

Chairman Griffin called on Joel Rivero, president, Student 
Government Association, TTU, who presented a report from the 
Student Government Association.  (NOTE: This report can be 
viewed in its entirety at the Board of Regents webpage under 
video archives.) 

 
X.D.4. REPORT BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, 

TTUHSC—Chairman Griffin called on Cheyanna Petty, president, 
Student Government Association, TTUHSC, who presented a 
report from the Student Government Association.  (NOTE: This 
report can be viewed in its entirety at the Board of Regents 
webpage under video archives.) 

 
X.D.5. REPORT BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, 

TTUHSC El Paso.—Chairman Griffin called on Georgia Hejny, 
president, Student Government Association. (NOTE: This report 
can be viewed in its entirety at the Board of Regents webpage 
under video archives.) 

 
XI. EXECUTIVE SESSION.—The Board did not convene into Executive Session. 
 
XII. OPEN SESSION.—At 9:39 am, the Board continued in open session in the 

Regents Conference Room (104A), First Floor, System Administration Building, 
1508 Knoxville Avenue, Lubbock, Texas, to consider items as a Committee of the 
Whole and Meeting of the Board. 

 
XII.A. REPORT OF EXECUTIVE SESSION.—There were no motions from 

Executive Session. 
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XII.B. CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS.—There were no announcements. 
 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT.—Chairman Griffin adjourned the meeting at 9:41 am. 
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INDEX OF ATTACHMENTS 
 
 

Attachment 1  TTUS Office of Audit Services Annual Audit Plan for the Year 
Ending August 31, 2024 

Attachment 2  TTUS Office of Audit Services Prioritized Audit Plan, FY 2023 
Attachment 3  ASU Approve total project budget for the Elta Joyce Murphey 

Auditorium Renovation project and accept the Construction 
Manager At Risk GMP PowerPoint 

Attachment 4  ASU Authorize expenditures of the ASU Aviation Program Training 
Facility project for Design Professional Stage II design services and 
Construction Manager At Risk Pre-construction services 
PowerPoint 

Attachment 5  ASU Approve concept and authorize expenditures of the Concho 
Hall Demolition project for Design Professional Stage II design 
services PowerPoint 

Attachment 6  MSU Authorize expenditures of the Bolin Hall Renovation and 
Expansion (“CCAP”) project and accept the Design-Build GMP for 
Bid Package 1 – Early Equipment PowerPoint 

Attachment 7  TTU Approve honorary naming of the College of Education 
building, Room 257, the “Dr. Doug Hamman Classroom” 
PowerPoint 

Attachment 8  TTUHSC El Paso Approve honorary naming of the School of 
Nursing building, Room 201, the “Ida Rascon Memorial Room” 
PowerPoint 

Attachment 9  TTUHSC El Paso Authorize expenditures for purchase of 
Equipment for the Laboratory Animal Resources Center (“LARC”) 
Expansion (“CCAP”) project PowerPoint 

Attachment 10  TTUHSC Approve concept and authorize expenditures of the 
Lubbock HSC – 5B West Research Lab Renovations (“CCAP”) 
project for Design Professional Stage I design services PowerPoint 

Attachment 11  TTUS Report on Facilities Planning and Construction projects 
(project data as of 07/19/2023) PowerPoint  

Attachment 12  TTUS Facilities Planning and Construction Capital Projects Budget 
Analysis FY 2018-2023 Report (Revised 7-13-2023)  

Attachment 13  TTUS FY 2024 Operating Budget PowerPoint 
Attachment 14  TTUS 2023 Bond Issuance Update PowerPoint 
Attachment 15  TTUS Investment Performance Update PowerPoint 
Attachment 16  TTUS Biannual Status Report on University Research 

Collaborations PowerPoint 
Attachment 17  ASU Student Handbook 2023-24 with proposed revisions 
Attachment 18  ASU OP 06.02 Academic Workload Calculation with proposed 

revisions 
Attachment 19  MSU Student Handbook 2023-2024 with proposed revisions 
Attachment 20  TTU Student Handbook 2023-2024 with proposed revisions 
Attachment 21  TTU: Approve purchasing contracts 
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I, Keino McWhinney, the duly appointed and qualified Secretary of the Board of 
Regents, hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the 
Minutes of the Texas Tech University System Board of Regents meeting on August 10-
11, 2023. 
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